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commentary editor's note 

Blazing new trails 
THE 1980s WILL CHALLENGE all 
of us who believe that links with 
the outdoors are vitally important to 
the quality of our lives. The re
cently issued Global 2000 report 
paints a sobering picture of the 
twenty-first century—now only a 
few years away. An ever-increasing 
world population will make urgent 
demands for food, energy, and space 
that will severely tax all the earth's 
natural resources. Unless we act 
wisely now, the quality of life will 
certainly decline, and the wilder
ness, the solitude, the breathing 
space we depend on for our physical 
and spiritual well-being will 
disappear. 

The 1970s saw major changes in 
American attitudes about the qual
ity of life and the environment. 
More of us chose increased leisure 
over increased income, reached re
tirement age, and—especially the 
working women among us—took 
part in more kinds of outdoor 
recreation. 

Surveys show that hiking and 
walking consistently rank among 
the ten most popular forms of out
door recreation and that most hikers 
want trails within easy reach of the 
urban centers where they live. 

Until now our national trails 
have been created and maintained 
by federal funds. But as pressures 
for development, energy, and food 
continue to grow, so does the cost 
of acquiring and maintaining these 
trails. At the same time, federal, 
state, and local governments have 
less and less money available for 
this purpose. 

In planning for the future, there
fore, we cannot ignore these 
trends—public need for outdoor 
recreation close to home; growing 
pressures on existing parks and 
trails; increasing restrictions on mo

bility imposed by the energy short
age; inability of governments to con
tinue to foot the bill for trails; and 
growing reluctance on the part of 
private land-owners to make their 
property available for public rec
reation. 

Lrom these very pressures and 
problems, however, may come the 
solutions we seek. Increased leisure 
for more Americans, for example, 
means a growing reserve of volun
teers to work for trails. One of our 
best-known trails—the Appalachian 
Trail—was initiated and built by 
volunteers. This and many other of 
our national trails continue to owe 
their upkeep and their very exis
tence to voluntary help from dedi
cated hikers. 

Considering these volunteers, tre
mendous, untapped resources al
ready exist in close-to-home 
areas—in forests, meadows, and 
farmlands near cities and suburbs, 
next to golf courses and public high
ways, and along abandoned railroad 
tracks. Experience has shown that 
often the best way to open such 
land for hiking is through the ef
forts of private citizens who enjoy 
hiking and can convince landown
ers that their rights and property 
will be respected by trail users. In 
fact, our friends in the American 
Hiking Society are dramatizing the 
need for a different attitude on trails 
with their "Hikanation," a volun
teer effort connecting parks and 
towns, highways and byways. 

We can meet the outdoor chal
lenge of the 1980s, but only so long 
as all of us—hikers and walkers and 
all those who love the outdoors-
get involved in blazing new trails 
for the future. 

—Paul C. Piitchaid 
Executive Director 

ROOTED in Indian footpaths; 
routes of explorers, mountain men, 
and voyageurs; pioneer wagon roads; 
and cowboy trails, today's hiking 
trails hold great promise for meet
ing the recreational needs of mil
lions of Americans. In this month's 
special issue we examine the history 
and the future of our nation's sys
tem of trails. 

NPCA executive director Paul 
Pritchard calls for a renewal of the 
incredible volunteer spirit that has 
been the mainstay of trails such as 
the Appalachian Trail to ensure 
that trails will continue to enhance 
the quality of life in America. For
merly executive director of the Ap
palachian Trail Conference and dep
uty director of the U.S. Heritage 
Conservation and Recreation Service 
(the lead agency in trail planning), 
Pritchard also was one of the 
founders of the American Hiking 
Society. AHS Executive Director 
Craig Evans gives us a comprehen
sive look at our National Trails Sys
tem, problems involved in designat
ing and maintaining these trails, 
and the "unexplored potential" of a 
system that is mostly still on the 
drawing boards. 

U.S. Forest Service Chief Max Pe
terson describes some of the trails in 
that agency's 98,000-milc trails 
system—where most existing public 
trails are located—and the Adminis
tration's ambitious program to in
crease the number of trails. Bill 
Kemsley, AHS Chairman and 
founder, editor, and publisher of 
Backpacker until this year, shares 
with us his experiences on a special 
hike into the Grand Canyon. And, 
finally, Jim Kern, president and 
founder of the AHS, reports on the 
progress of the ambitious crosscoun
try "Hikanation." For more infor
mation on how you can protect and 
enjoy trails, see Evans' article and 
"Bookshelf."—EHC 
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a look at what is happening to one of our most important recreational resources 

by craig evans 

national trails— 
the unexplored potential 

I MAGINE A TRAIL. Soft earth 
and fallen leaves. The rich, 

moist scent of humus. A face full 
of wind. And no one else in sight. 

A sun-speckled thread of foot
worn earth unwinds ahead and he-
hind you, playing hide and seek in 
the trees, brushing past a thousand 
life forms, beckoning, leading you 
onward to new sensations and dis
coveries around each bend. 

Thousands of pairs of feet have 
preceded and will succeed you on 
the trail. But you are alone. Alone 
—for this instant—in a world full 
of life. 

It is easy to take such a trail for 
granted, to forget the hard, physical 
labor that has gone into building 
and maintaining it, the long, pro
tracted discussions in distant offices 
on budgets for personnel and equip
ment, the tedious paperwork con
cerning rules and regulations and 
the means to enforce them, and the 
battles fought by opposing factions 
to preserve the trail's continuity. 

In that moment when you are 
on a trail, your mind is free to 
roam, to observe, to daydream. All 
extraneous concerns drop away. 
Even the trail you are on can be 
easily forgotten. 

Too easily forgotten. 

ACCORDING TO thirteen na
tional surveys conducted be

tween 1959 and 1978, trail-related 
activities such as walking for plea
sure, bicycling, nature walking, and 

hiking have consistently ranked 
among the ten most popular out
door recreation activities in the na
tion. In fact, the number of people 
who regularly participate in trail-
related activities—including cross
country skiing, horseback riding, 
and jogging—account for more than 
half the country's population. 

Congress recognized this in 1968 
when it enacted the National Trails 
System Act. The law is designed to 
promote the development of trails 
in both urban and rural settings— 
"to provide for the ever-increasing 
outdoor recreation needs of an ex
panding population." It establishes a 
National Trails System to include 
national scenic trails, national his
toric trails, national recreation trails, 
and side and connecting trails that 
link segments of these trails to other 
trails or localities. The Act also en
courages the establishment of state 
and local recreation trails by public 
and private organizations. 

The Act obviously moves in the 
right direction by giving trails na
tional recognition and providing 
means for adding components to 
the system, but during most of its 
first decade it was not very effective 
in getting trails off the drawing 
board and onto the ground. 

Recently, however, the nation's 
trail system has gained a much 
needed impetus—largely because of 
President Carter's interest in the 
trails system. As a result, in the last 
two years alone, nearly 19,000 miles 

of national trails have been 
designated—fully three-quarters of 
all the trails currently in the sys
tem. The number of national 
recreation trails has nearly doubled 
since October 1979. And a National 
Trails System Planning Effort, 
launched in response to President 
Carter's 1979 Environmental Mes
sage, is underway. This is a good be
ginning, but more must be done. 

I N THE TWELVE years since pas
sage of the National Trails Sys

tem Act, the system has grown to 
include more than 500 trails total
ing 25,000 miles. Unfortunately, 
most of this trail mileage is still 
only on paper, with less than 10,000 
miles—or about 40 percent—of 
these trails actually in existence. 
And more than half of these on-thc-
ground trails—including the 2,100-
mile Appalachian Trail, parts of the 
Pacific Crest Trail, and many of the 
trails that have become national 
recreation trails—predated the Act. 
Nevertheless, some progress has 
been made. For instance: 

• Many existing trails have either 
been reconstructed or upgraded. 

• The National Trails System Act 
has been amended to include a cate
gory for national historic trails and 
to clarify the use of federal funds 
for trail acquisition. 

• Twenty-nine trails have been 
proposed for study as national scenic 
or historic trails. Of these trail stud
ies, seventeen have been completed, 
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six are in progress, and six await au
thorization by Congress. 

• Seven trails totaling 8,600 miles 
await designation as national scenic 
or historic trails by Congress. 

• The number of national rec
reation trails has increased dramati
cally, more than quadrupling in the 
past three years, largely because of 
an ambitious program launched by 
the U.S. Forest Service to establish 
at least two such trails on each of its 
forest units. 

• At the urging of President Car
ter, all federal land management 
agencies have set goals to designate 
at least 75 additional national 
recreation trails by the end of this 
year; have begun surveying existing 
and potential trail opportunities on 
their lands; and have started devel
oping procedures to work more 
closely with other federal agencies, 
state and local governments, and 
private trail interests to facilitate 
trail development. 

ALTHOUGH designation as a 
national trail does not in it

self guarantee that a trail will be 
protected from encroachments by 
other developments, it does provide 
national recognition for a trail and a 
sound—if not always convincing— 
argument for preservation. The Na
tional Trails System Act also in
cludes provisions for the acquisition 
of rights-of-way for national scenic 
and historic trails. The current prac
tice in Congress, however, has been 
to designate only those portions of a 
trail that cross federal land and not 
to authorize expenditures or exer
cise its condemnation authority to 
acquire trail rights-of-way on non
federal lands. As a result, the prob
lem of acquiring rights-of-way 
agreements across nonfederal lands 
is being left to the groups that will 
manage the trails. Because land ac
quisition is currently the only way 
to ensure the lasting protection of a 
trail, this arrangement is likely to 
result in a system of segmented na
tional scenic trails, linked by long 
hikes along roads. 

N ATIONAL RECREATION 
TRAILS are so far the only 

trails shown on the National Trails 
System maps that are fully laid out 
and ready to be hiked, because be
fore this type of trail is designated, 
the administering agency must pro
vide documentation that the trail 
will be available for public use for 
at least ten years. 

Recreation trails, which may be 
of varying lengths and managed by 
public agencies or private organiza
tions, provide a variety of recreation 
uses in or near urban areas. Such 
trails may be designated by the Sec
retary of the Interior or the Secre
tary of Agriculture, but responsibil
ity for management of the recrea
tion trail program lies with the Her
itage Conservation and Recreation 
Service of the Department of the In
terior. During the past two years, 
the number of national recreation 
trails has increased from 169 to 473 
as of July 15, 1980, with an addi
tional sixty-six applications pending. 
The 473 trails total 4,790 miles and 
are located in forty-seven states, the 
District of Columbia, and Puerto 
Rico. Only Delaware, Hawaii, and 
Maine do not have national 
recreation trails. 

National scenic trails are ex
tended trails located to provide for 
the enjoyment of nationally signifi
cant scenic, historic, natural, or cul
tural aspects of the areas through 
which they pass. They are desig
nated by Congress and are normally 
administered by federal agencies. 
Four routes have been designated as 
scenic trails so far. (See "National 
Scenic Trails," page 8.) 

National historic trails are ex
tended trails, established to com
memorate nationally significant his
toric routes and preserve existing 
remnants of historic trails. They are 
designated by Congress and nor
mally administered by federal agen
cies. Designation as historic trails 
protects the routes and their arti
facts and provides for their identifi
cation. Not necessarily intended to 
be continuous, marked hiking 

routes, in most instances these trails 
will probably be comprised of short 
trail segments and visitor sites de
signed primarily for historic inter
pretation. Five national historic 
trails have been designated so far, 
and management plans for the first 
four should be completed by the 
end of 1981. (See "National Historic 
Trails," page 8.) 

I N ADDITION to these already 
established trails, a variety of 

other routes are being considered for 
national scenic or historic trail sta
tus and are either awaiting designa
tion by Congress, under study, or 
proposed for study. Of these, seven 
would be designated as national 
trails by legislation now pending in 
Congress (See "Proposed trails in 
Congress," page 8.) Six other candi
dates for national trail status are 
now in various stages of study or re
view. (See "Possible trails under 
study," page 10.) Ten others—El 
Camino Real, Kittanning Path, Long 
Trail, Mormon Battalion, and six 
Gold Rush trails have been studied 
and found not to qualify as national 
trails. Finally, several bills are pend
ing in Congress to initiate studies of 
six more trails. (See "Trails proposed 
for study," page 10.) 

I N SEPTEMBER 1979 the Heritage 
Conservation and Recreation 

Service initiated a National Trails 
System Planning Effort to involve 
all levels of government, private 
trail organizations, and trail users 
throughout the nation in planning 
trails. This grass-roots effort was de
signed as a means to assess the 
present state of the nation's trails, 
find ways to remedy their problems 
and deficiencies, and recommend 
needed revisions in the present Na
tional Trails System Act. Partici
pants were also invited to help de
fine the scope of an ideal National 
Trails System, come up with inno
vative ideas for converting aban
doned railroads into trails and devel
oping foot and bicycle paths in 
conjunction with new highway 
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construction, as well as suggesting 
ways to improve working relation
ships between government agencies 
and private trail interests. 

Planning Effort recommendations 
are being reviewed this month by 
representatives of national trail orga
nizations and federal land manage
ment agencies. A final report will 
be prepared in December 1980 for 
submission to the Secretary of the 
Interior on February 1, 1981. Your 
comments are welcome. Copies of 
the report can be obtained from 
HCRS, Division of Natural Resource 
Systems Planning, 440 G Street, 
N.W., Washington, DC 20243. 

T RAILS ARE an important recre
ational resource, a part of 

our national heritage. But because 
they rarely receive the attention 
they deserve, they are also a fragile 
resource—easily damaged and easily 
lost. Not only are trails often given 
low priority by government agen
cies and Congress, but most private 
trail groups arc prevented by limited 
funds from adequately promoting 
trails and competing effectively 

with other interests. Trails need 
your support. If there is a trail club 
in your area, join it and pitch in. If 
not, write to a nearby trail club—or 
one of those listed here—and ask 
how you can help in their efforts. 
Ask government agencies to involve 
you or your trails organization in 
the study process. Ask to be notified 
of public meetings and workshops 
so you can voice your views. Send 
for copies of the trail studies and if 
you disagree with their conclusions, 
let the appropriate agency know 
why. Let your congressmen and 
newspaper editor know why, too. 

The trails are yours. Only you 
can save them for the future. • 

Craig Evans is the executive director of 
the American Hiking Society, U.S. repre
sentative to the European Ramblers' 
Association, a consultant to the trails 
staff of the Heritage Conservation and 
Recreation Service, and author of the 
seven-book trail guide series On Foot 
Through Europe. He was the former edi
tor of Backpacker magazine and project 
editor of the Backpacking Equipment 
Buyer's Guide. 

national trails bill 
now before congress 

A trails package encompassing almost 
all "Proposed trails in Congress" and 
"Trails proposed for study" listed on 
pages 8-10 as well as amendments to 
the National Trails System Act was of
fered by Rep. Phillip Burton as HR 8087 
in September. The American Hiking 
Society, working in conjunction with 
citizen groups such as NPCA, govern
ment officials, and congressional staff, 
has developed proposed amendments to 
make the Act more responsive to the 
needs of trail users. The amendments 
would: 

• Provide a means by which the fed
eral trail study process can be stream
lined and made less expensive. 

• Include a provision to ensure that 
even if a trail does not qualify for desig
nation, its historic sites can be protected 
and segments of its proposed route that 
provide good trail potential can be devel
oped. 

• Help encourage private landowners 
to allow trails across their lands by 
limiting their liability for injuries to 
trail users and by protecting them from 
trespass and property damage caused by 
trail use. 

• Establish a five-year, Volunteer Ac
tion Trails Demonstration Program to 
increase local, volunteer involvement in 
the planning, management, and devel
opment of national trails. The program 
would provide grants to help volunteer 
groups develop and maintain trails, or
ganize and supervise trail building ef
forts, provide training to volunteers and 
conduct trail-related research projects. 
The grants could also be used to defray 
office operation costs and to provide li
ability, medical, and workman's com
pensation insurance to volunteers. To 
ensure its effectiveness, the program 
would be developed in cooperation with 
private trail groups and carried out 
through the field offices of the Forest 
Service and HCRS, rather than from 
Washington, D.C. 

YOU CAN HELP: The Burton bill was ex
pected to reach the House floor this 
fall but Senate prospects are unclear. 
NPCA members are urged to write 
their senators in support of pending na
tional trails legislation. For more infor
mation, write the American Hiking So
ciety, 170118th St., N.W., 
Washington, D.C. 20009—and see 
"The Latest Word," page 31. 

A PAUSE ON THE TRAIL 
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national trails—present and proposed 
national recreation trails 
• A list of the almost 500 recreation 
trails throughout the nation is avail
able from the regional offices of the 
Heritage Conservation and Recreation 
Service in Albuquerque, NM; Anchor
age, AK; Ann Arbor, MI; Atlanta, GA; 
Denver, CO; Philadelphia, PA; San 
Francisco, CA; and Seattle, WA. 

national scenic trails 
• The Appalachian Trail, 2,100 

miles, extending from Maine to Geor
gia along the Appalachian Mountains. 
Designated October 2, 1968. A $90 mil
lion land acquisition program to pro
tect the continuity of the trail ap
proved by Congress in 1978 is now 
threatened by the current budgetary 
squeeze. Severe cuts—as much as 78 
percent—in congressional appropri
ations for 1981 could bring the land ac
quisition program to a halt, threaten 
the work already done, and leave us 
with a segmented Appalachian Trail. 
Information is available from: The Ap
palachian Trail Conference, P.O. Box 
236, Harpers Ferry, WV 25425, (304) 
535-6331. 

• Pacific Crest Trail, 2,350 miles, ex
tending from Mexico to Canada along 
the mountain ranges of the West Coast 
states. Designated October 2, 1968. 
About 2,000 miles of the trail have 
been completed up to Forest Service 
standards. Since June the portion of the 
trail that passes through Gilford Pin-
chot National Forest in southern 
Washington has been closed because of 
the continuing volcanic activity of 
Mount St. Helens. Information is avail
able from: Pacific Northwest Regional 
Office, U.S. Forest Service, 319 S.W. 
Pine Street, Portland, OR 97208 and 
California Regional Office, U.S. Forest 
Service, 630 Sansome Street, San Fran
cisco, C A 94111. 

• Continental Divide Trail, 3,100 
miles, extending from Mexico to Can
ada, generally along the Continental 
Divide. Designated November 10, 
1978. Follows the backbone of the con
tinent through a spectacular mountain 
setting over passes used by Indians, ex
plorers, and pioneers. About 600 miles 
of the trail have been completed up to 
Forest Service standards. Information is 
available from the following U.S. For
est Service regional offices: Northern 

Regional Office, Federal Building, Mis
soula, MT 59801; Rocky Mountain Re
gional Office, 11177 W. 8th Avenue, 
Box 25127, Lakewood, CO 80225; and 
Southwestern Regional Office, 517 
Gold Avenue, S.W., Albuquerque, 
NM 87102. 

• North Country Trail, 3,246 miles, 
extending from eastern New York 
State to the Lewis and Clark Trail in 
North Dakota through Pennsylvania, 
Ohio, Michigan, Wisconsin, and Min
nesota. Following a route used by Indi
ans and fur traders and later mining 
and lumber interests, this trail was im
portant in the nation's westward ex
pansion. Designated March 5, 1980. 
About 340 miles of trail exist. Infor
mation is available from: International 
Backpackers' Association, P.O. Box 85, 
Lincoln Center, ME 04458. 

national historic trails 
• Lewis and Clark Trail, 3,700 miles, 

extending from Wood River, Illinois, 
to the mouth of the Columbia River 
in Oregon, following the outbound and 
inbound routes of tbe Lewis and Clark 
Expedition. Designated November 10, 
1978. For information write: Midwest 
Regional Office, National Park Service, 
1709 Jackson Street, Omaha, NB 68102 
and Lewis and Clark Trail Heritage 
Foundation, Inc., 1097 Chandler Road, 
Lake Oswego, OR 97034. 

• Oregon Trail, 2,000 miles, extend
ing from Independence, Missouri, to 
the vicinity of Portland, Oregon. A 
wagon track over which a quarter of a 
million pioneers passed in search of 
"The Promised Land." Designated No
vember 10, 1978. For information 
write: Pacific Northwest Regional Of
fice, National Park Service, Room 931, 
4th and Pike Building, 1424 Fourth 
Avenue, Seattle, WA 98101. 

• Mormon Pioneer Trail, 1,300 miles, 
extending from Nauvoo, Illinois, to 
Salt Lake City, Utah. Pushing their be
longings in handcarts, Mormon pio
neers followed this path in search of re
ligious freedom. Designated November 
10, 1978. For information write: Rocky 
Mountain Regional Office, National 
Park Service, P.O. Box 25287, Denver, 
CO 80225. 

• Iditarod Trail, 2,037 miles, one of 
the Alaska Gold Rush trails, extending 
from Seward to Nome, Alaska. Desig

nated November 10, 1978. For informa
tion write: Anchorage District, Bureau 
of Land Management, 4700 E. 72nd 
Avenue, Anchorage, AK 99507. 

• Overmountain Victory Trail, 164 
miles, extending from Elizabethton, 
Tennessee, to Kings Mountain Na
tional Military Park, South Carolina, 
along the route followed by more than 
a thousand frontiersmen in 1780 to de
feat British forces at the Battle of Kings 
Mountain—a turning point in the 
Revolutionary War. A bill to designate 
it a national historic trail passed Con
gress recently. Designated September 8, 
1980. For information write: 
Overmountain Victory Trail Associ
ation, Rte. 8, Box 488, Elizabethton, 
TN 37643. 

proposed trails in congress 
(See box, p. 7.) 

• Desert Trail, 2,200 miles, extending 
from Canada to Mexico through Idaho, 
Oregon, Nevada, California, and Ari
zona. Traverses desert and plateau areas 
scattered with old mining and ghost 
towns and cavalry forts, as well as a 
wide variety of volcanic formations. 
Short sections of trail already exist. Al
though the final report on the trail 
transmitted to Congress this fall recom
mended against designation, trail sup
porters are attempting to have a bill in
troduced in Congress to designate it a 
national scenic trail. For information 
write: The Desert Trail Association, 
P.O. Box 589, Burns, OR 97720. 

• Florida Trail, 1,300 miles, extend
ing the length of Florida from Ever
glades National Park to Blackwatcr 
River State Park. About 500 miles of 
trail have been built. The Burton bill 
would designate it a national scenic 
trail. For information write: Florida 
Trail Association, P.O. Box 13708, 
Gainesville, FL 32604. 

• Ice Age Trail, 1,000 miles, extend
ing across Wisconsin from Potowatomi 
State Park to Interstate Park through 
the nine units of the Ice Age National 
Scientific Reserve. Although the trail, 
developed over the past twenty years 
by two Wisconsin volunteer groups, 
has not been formally studied, twelve 
segments, totaling 180.5 miles, have 
been designated national recreation 

Continued on page 10 
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National Scenic and Historic Trails 
Existing and Proposed, August 1980 

EXISTING NATIONAL SCENIC AND HISTORIC TRAILS 

TRAILS AWAITING CONGRESSIONAL DESIGNATION 

POSSIBLE TRAILS BEING STUDIED 

MAP BY IAMLS F O BRIEN, c NI-CA 

Note: Map does not show National Recreation Trails or trails proposed for study 



Trails— rom page 8 
trails, and both HCRS and the Wiscon
sin Department of Natural Resources 
support national scenic trail designa
tion without formal study. This trail is 
included in the proposed Burton pack
age. For information write: Ice Age 
Park and Trail Foundation of Wiscon
sin, Inc., 780 North Water Street, Mil
waukee, WI 53202 or Ice Age Trail 
Council, 527 West Wisconsin, Mil
waukee, WI 53203. 

• Natchez Trace, 694 miles, extend
ing from Nashville, Tennessee, along 
the Natchez Trace Parkway to 
Natchez, Mississippi. Following a wil
derness road to the Mississippi used by 
Indians, explorers, traders, and fron
tiersmen, the trail will consist of a 512-
mile hiking trail with provisions for 
horseback riding on four sections, and 
a separate parallel 182-mile hard-sur
face bicycle route. A provision in the 
Burton bill calls for national scenic 
trail designation. For information 
write: Southwest Regional Office, 
National Park Service, 1895 Phoenix 
Boulevard, Atlanta, GA 30349. 

• Old Cattle Trails of the Southwest 
(Chisholm, Shawnee, and Western), 
1,760 miles in Texas and Kansas. 
Longhorn cattle were driven to market 
over these trails in the days of the Old 
West. A federal study determined that 
route did not qualify as a national sce
nic trail, May 1975. A provision to des
ignate the three trails together as a na
tional historic trail is included in the 
Burton bill. 

• Santa Fe Trail, 780 miles, extending 
from Independence, Missouri, to Santa 
Fe, New Mexico. The main route fol
lowed by traders and settlers to the 
Southwest. A federal study determined 
that the route did not qualify as a na
tional scenic trail, July 1977. The Bur
ton bill would designate it as a na
tional historic trail. 

• Potomac Heritage Trail, 874 miles, 
extending from the mouth of the Poto
mac River to its sources in Pennsylva
nia and West Virginia and including 
the existing 185-mile C&O Canal tow-
path. Supported by President Carter in 
his August 2, 1979, Environmental 
Message. Legislation introduced in 
Congress in December 1974 and again 
in May 1977 died in committee. But 
the Burton package would designate 
uncontested portions of the route a na
tional scenic trail. For information 
write: Office of Park Planning and 

Environmental Quality, National Park 
Service, Department of the Interior, 18th 
& C Streets, N.W., Washington, DC 
20240. For the C&O Canal only: C&O 
Canal Association, P.O. Box 66, Glen 
Echo, MD 20768. 

possible trails under study 
• Bartram Trail, 1,900 miles, extend

ing through Georgia, North Carolina, 
South Carolina, Alabama, Florida, Lou
isiana, Mississippi, and Tennessee. 
Named after pioneer artist and natural
ist William Bartram. A draft report is 
to be released by the end of 1980 for 
formal review. Bartram Trail associ
ations in several states have worked 
hard to make this trail a reality, first as 
a national scenic trail, now as a na
tional historic trail. For information, 
write: The Bartram Trail Conference, 
3815 Interstate Court, Suite 202, Mont
gomery, AL 36109. 

• Daniel Boone Trail, 350 miles, ex
tending from Statesville, North Caro
lina, to Fort Boonesborough State Park, 
Kentucky. Remnants of this famous 
wilderness road hacked out by Boone 
and his men in 1775 still exist in Ken
tucky. The study begins in 1981. 

• Dominguez-Escalante Trail, 2,000 
miles, circling through Colorado, Utah, 
and Arizona from Santa Fe, New Mex
ico, following the route of an eigh
teenth century Spanish expedition. For 
information write: Denver Service Cen
ter, National Park Service, P.O. Box 
25287, Denver, CO 80225. 

• Indian Nations Trail, 200 miles, ex
tending from the Red River in south
east Oklahoma to the Kansas border. A 
draft report is to be released in spring 
1981 for formal review. For informa
tion write: Oklahoma Trails Associ
ation, 2811 E. 22nd Street, Tulsa, OK 
74114. 

• Long Trail, 262 miles, extending 
through Vermont from Massachusetts 
to the Canadian border. Not recom
mended for designation, January 1976, 
primarily because of opposition from 
Vermont citizens who felt the already 
heavily used trail was nearing its carry
ing capacity. Still listed in the trails act, 
but no longer under either study or 
consideration. For information write: 
The Green Mountain Club, Box 54, 
Rutland, VT 05701. 

• Nez Perce Trail, 1,350 miles, ex
tending from Wallowa Lake, Oregon, 
to Bear Paw Mountain, Montana. The 
route followed by Chief Joseph and the 

Nez Perce Indians in 1877 as, pursued 
by U.S. troops, they sought sanctuary 
in Canada from enforced resettlement. 
A draft report is under formal review. 
For information write: Appaloosa 
Horse Club, P.O. Box 403, Moscow, ID 
83843. 

• Pacific Northwest Trail, 1,200 
miles, extending from the Continental 
Divide in Glacier National Park to the 
Pacific Ocean in Olympic National 
Park, passing through Montana, Idaho, 
and Washington. Despite a 1979 draft 
report recommending against designa
tion and strong opposition from conser
vationists—led by Olympic Park Asso
ciates and North Cascades Conservation 
Council—who fear the trail will have 
an adverse impact on critical grizzly 
bear habitat and prime wilderness areas 
along its route, the Pacific Northwest 
Trail Association is still fighting to keep 
the trail alive. For information write: 
The Pacific Northwest Trail Associ
ation, Box 1048, Seattle, WA 98111. 

trails proposed for study 
(See box, p. 7.) 

• Juan Bautista de Anza National His
toric Trail, California, would honor this 
early Spanish explorer. In Burton bill. 

• General Crooke Trail—the chief 
supply route to Fort Apache—and Beale 
Wagon Road—an immigrant trail before 
and after the Civil War—both in Ari
zona and New Mexico. S 1503. 

• Goodnight and Goodnight-Loving 
Trail. Old cattle trails in New Mexico, 
Wyoming, Texas, and Colorado. In Bur
ton bill. 

• Jedediah Smith Trail follows routes 
of this explorer, trapper, and map maker 
during his 1826-1828 expeditions 
through Wyoming, Idaho, Utah, Ne
vada, California, Oregon, and Washing
ton. In Burton bill. For more informa
tion write: William R. Hurst, 5423 
Sheffield Court #110, Alexandria, VA 
22311. 

• Illinois National Scenic Trail, from 
the Lewis and Clark Trail at Wood 
River to the Chicago National Historic 
Site. In Burton bill. 

• Trail of Tears National Historic 
Trail, through North Carolina, Georgia, 
Alabama, Tennessee, Kentucky, Illinois, 
Missouri, Arkansas, and Oklahoma. Fol
lows route of Cherokee exodus from 
their ancestral lands in the Great Smoky 
Mountains to Oklahoma in 1838. In 
Burton bill. 
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hikanation! 
HIKERS [LIPPING THtIR FEET IN THE PACIFIC OCEAN. APRIL IYKO. BY IAMES A KERN 

by james a. kern 
"HEY! WOW! I'M A CELEBRITY!" 
cried nineteen-year-old Bill 
Swearingen, as he grabbed the front 
page of the San Francisco Chronicle. 
And so he was. Bill and fifty-six 
other adventurous hikers, ranging in 
age from over 60 to less than 6 
months, had gathered in San Fran
cisco to walk across America to
gether—about 4,000 miles—from 
the Golden Gate Bridge to the 
Washington Monument. 

Sponsored by the American Hik
ing Society (AHS), the U.S. Heritage 
Conservation and Recreation Service 
(HCRS), and General Foods (the 
makers of Postum), HikaNation is at 
once a personal challenge, a means 
of demonstrating the pleasures of 
hiking as a sport for all ages, and an 
effort to dramatize the need for 
more foot trails in both urban and 
wilderness settings across the 
country. 

During the gala sendoff from San 

Francisco on April 12, 1980, the 
hikers dipped their feet in the Pa
cific Ocean, and then became the 
first people ever to cross the Oak
land Bay Bridge on foot—accompa
nied by about 7,000 enthusiastic San 
Franciscans. Since then they have 
traversed Nevada and Utah and 
reached the Continental Divide in 
southern Colorado, where Deputy 
Assistant Secretary of the Interior 
for Fish, Wildlife, and Parks David 
Hales hiked with them on the 
weekend of August 23 and 24. 

Hiking at the rate of 12 miles a 
day, with one day off each week, 
the HikaNation band expects to be 
in Kansas by October, Oklahoma in 
November, Illinois by Christmas, 
Virginia in February, and to trek 
down the C&O Canal towpath into 
Washington in late March or early 
April of 1981. 

Anyone can join HikaNation at 
any point along the route for a day, 

a week, or the remainder of the 
hike, at any time between now and 
the day the hikers cross the Mall to 
the Washington Monument, and 
we hope you will. 

For up-to-date information about 
where the hikers are and how you 
can join the hike, phone the Hiker's 
Hotline (305) 251-0484. For a com
plete set of Memorandums to Hikers 
containing the answers to all your 
questions about the hike, send S10 
to HikaNation, American Hiking 
Society, 18600 S.W. 157th Avenue, 
Miami, FL 33187. For information 
on organizing regional hikes to 
highlight trail needs, write to the 
Division of Natural Resource Sys
tems Planning, U.S. HCRS, 440 G 
Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 
20243. • 

One of the founders, and now presi
dent, of the American Hiking Society, 
I i m Kern organized HikaNation. 
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Riders pause to watch an early summer storm along the Pa
cific Crest Trail in Mount Baker National Forest, Washing
ton. The trail passes through the spectacular mountain 
country of the West Coast from the Mexican-California bor
der northward to the Canadian-Washington border. Its 
2,500 miles can be enjoyed by hikers and horseback riders, 
but motorized travel is prohibited. Under study by the Forest 
Service since 1928, the Pacific Crest Trail system was desig
nated a national scenic trail when the National Trail Sys
tem was created in 1968. Portions of this route have been 
traveled by trappers, miners, stockmen, foresters, and pio
neers. Indians' moccasined feet picked out the trail long be
fore the coming of the white man—here they gathered 
huckleberries in the mountains to dry for their winter sup

ply of food. The trail crosses historic routes of frontiersmen 
who broke through the wilderness of the Cascades. Barlow 
Pass, for instance, was the first wagon road across the Cas
cades into the Willamette Valley of Oregon and enabled 
nineteenth century immigrants to avoid the dangerous and 
expensive raft trip down the Columbia River. The trail 
passes through many scenic areas including several national 
parks. Wildlife such as black-tailed deer are common along 
much of it. Walking with a backpack is the simplest 
method of travel but an enjoyable trip requires preplanning. 
For more information, write the U.S. Forest Service at the 
Pacific Northwest Region, P.O. Box 3623, Portland, OR 
97208 or the Pacific Southwest Region, 630 Sansome Street, 
San Francisco, CA 94111. 
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the 187-million-acre national forest system boasts 

most of our public trails—pathways rich in history 

and in new adventures for millions 

by r. max peterson, chief, u.s. forest service 

drawings by marsha lederman 

national forest t r a i l s ^ 
new frontiers 
WHEN DANIEL BOONE ex

plored Indian footpaths in 
the Kentucky woods during the 
1760s, he kept his long rifle handy. 
Deer and turkey were plentiful. 
The Shawnee Indians captured 
Boone several times hut once 
adopted him into the tribe as 
"Sheltowee"—Big Turtle. Today in 
that territory, you can hike the 
Sheltowee Trace, a trail running 
through the Daniel Boone National 
Forest, much more safely than 
Boone did. This 254-mile-long trail 
winds its way past lakes, waterfalls, 
wild and scenic rivers, the spectacu
lar cliffs of the Red River Gorge, a 
Pioneer Weapons Hunting Area, an 
historic iron-making site, and a 
Civil War battlefield. Designated as 
a national recreation trail, the Shel
towee Trace forms just a small part 
of a 98,000-mile system of various 
kinds of trails in the national for
ests. About 7,500 miles of them are 
part of the National Trails System. 

The Forest Service is proud of the 
extensive trail system it main
tains—a system that represents 85 
percent of the trails on all public 
lands and 30 percent of the trails in 
the entire nation. 

The history of many of these 
trails and the history of America are 
inseparable. The explorers and the 
frontiersmen like Boone who fol
lowed Indian paths through the for
ests, the voyageurs guiding their ca
noes through the network of north
ern lakes on the fur trade route, the 
streams of pioneers following 
wagon ruts over endless miles of 
prairie and mountain to the "Prom
ised Land," the cowboys on cattle-
drives, and many others in our his
tory all have depended on trails. 

Evolving from foot trails in the 
wilderness, some trails eventually 
became major routes for transport
ing goods and services necessary to 
the growth and development of the 
nation. Today trails have 

changed in character and purpose. 
The evolution in the need for trails 
is evident in the history of national 
forests, where trails were developed 
from the early days as part of the 
primary transportation network. 
The first trails were designed to 
move people, equipment, and pack 
animals quickly for firefighting and 
administrative activities. 

Throughout the seventy-five-year 
history of the Forest Service, trails 
have continued to play an impor
tant management role. But in recent 
years, as more and more Americans 
have turned to outdoor activities, 
trails have become increasingly im
portant as a recreation resource. 

IN FACT, each year people spend 
more days visiting the National 

Forest System than any other federal 
lands. With good reason. Within 
the 187-million-acre National Forest 
System are opportunities for every 
imaginable kind of outdoor 
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"the history of many of these trails and the history of America are inseparable." 

APPALACHIAN TRAIL SHELTOWEE TRACE LEWIS & CLARK TRAIL 

recreation—from swimming to ski
ing, from rock climbing to rock 
hounding, and the gamut of activi
ties in between. Where these oppor
tunities occur away from developed 
sites and highways, access is pro
vided by trails. 

There are bike trails and horse 
trails, trails for snowmobilers, and 
trails for crosscountry skiiers. There 
are interpretive nature trails, includ
ing those that can be enjoyed by the 
blind and other handicapped. Some 
foot trails can be hiked for the sim
ple pleasure of a day's outing, others 
for the challenge and solitude of a 
wilderness vacation. 

President Carter affirmed the im
portance of trails to the recreational 
needs of millions of Americans in 
his recent "1980 Report to Congress 
on the Nation's Renewable Re
sources." The program for Forest 
Service activities in this document 
sets a goal of 120,000 miles of trails 
in the forest system by 2020. 

Three years ago, then-Chief of 
the Forest Service John R. McGuire 
initiated a program to emphasize 
our commitment to provide recrea
tion trail opportunities. This initia
tive provided for trail development, 
land acquisition along trail corridors, 
and planning in cooperation with 
other agencies and organizations. 

ONE OF THESE GOALS was 
the designation of two na

tional recreation trails in each na
tional forest unit by January 1, 

1980—for a total of 244 trails. The 
Forest Service enthusiastically met 
this goal and, in fact, exceeded it. 
Now we are continuing to add more 
recreation trails to that total—at 
this writing there are 300 with 
more to come. These trails are part 
of the National Trails System. 

Like other national recreation 
trails, those in national forests pro
vide a variety of outdoor recreation 
uses within urban areas or in places 
reasonably accessible to them. 

Besides the Trace, other 
recreation trails that follow historic 
paths include the Flume Trail in 
South Dakota, which traverses the 
original route of a mining flume 
constructed in 1880 on what is now 
the Black Hills National Forest. 
Traces of the goldminers' original 
structures still remain along the 
trail. In the Southwest, the Fort Bay
ard Sawmill Wagon Road follows an 
early transportation route to Fort 
Bayard, New Mexico, constructed in 
1864 on what is now the Gila Na
tional Forest. Other national 
recreation trails, such as the Camp 
Creek Trail on the San Bernardino 
National Forest in California, pro
vide users with a sense of indepen
dence and closeness to their natural 
heritage even though the trails may 
be situated only a few miles from 
an urban area. 

In his 1979 Environmental Mes
sage, President Carter recognized the 
growing needs of America's trail us
ers and directed other federal agen

cies to follow the example of the 
Forest Service in designating na
tional recreation trails. He also em
phasized his support for the North 
Country Trail extending from New 
York to South Dakota, a route that 
subsequently was designated a na
tional scenic trail by Congress in 
April 1980. 

IN ADDITION to national 
recreation trails, the trails pass

ing through national forests also in
clude this and other national scenic 
trails as well as national historic 
trails—other components of the Na
tional Trail System. In fact, all four 
scenic trails and all four historic 
trails designated to date pass 
through national forest lands. 

The Forest Service has manage
ment responsibility for two national 
scenic trails—which are extended 
trails that provide for the enjoyment 
of nationally significant scenic, his
toric, natural, or cultural qualities. 
These trails are the Pacific Crest 
Trail in the West and the Continen
tal Divide Trail through the heart 
of the country. We cooperate with 
the National Park Service in man
agement of the other two scenic 
trails—the new North Country 
Trail and the Appalachian Trail. 

An advisory council was created 
in 1969 to guide the Forest Service 
in managing and developing the Pa
cific Crest Trail, which runs from 
the Mexico-California border north
ward through the mountain ranges 
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NORTH COUNTRY TRAIL OREGON TRAIL CONTINENTAL DIVIDE TRAIL 

of California, Oregon, and Washing
ton. About 75 percent of the 2,572-
mile trail has been brought up to 
standard. Rights-of-way are now be
ing negotiated for about 372 miles 
of the portion that is still in private 
ownership. Moreover, a comprehen
sive management plan for the trail 
has been started. A similar advisory 
council has been formed for the 
Continental Divide Trail, which 
will enable Americans to better en
joy the spectacular scenery in prox
imity to the Divide beginning at the 
Canadian border in Glacier Na
tional Park, Montana, and extend
ing 3,100 miles to Mexico. We 
have begun to determine the exact 
location of the trail and to develop a 
comprehensive management plan. 

Although the Forest Service does 
not manage the entire Appalachian 
Trail, about 840 of the trail's 2,000 
miles pass through national forests. 
When the trail was designated as a 
national scenic trail in 1968, about 
220 miles were on private land 
within national forest boundaries. 
Since that time, rights-of-way on all 
but 22 of these miles have been se
cured and all but 83 miles of the 
entire Forest Service mileage has 
been constructed or reconstructed to 
standard. We are cooperating with 
the Park Service to develop a com
prehensive management plan. 

We are also working with the 
Park Service, Bureau of Land Man
agement, and state and local govern
ments to begin to develop manage

ment plans for the four national 
historic trails—the Lewis and Clark, 
Mormon, Oregon, and Iditorod. 

AS THE FOREST SERVICE and 
i other land managing agen

cies endeavor to improve our Na
tional Trails System, citizen groups 
such as the National Parks & Con
servation Association can provide an 
invaluable source of assistance and 
encouragement to us. 

I recently had the pleasure of 
signing a cooperative agreement be
tween the Forest Service and the 
Appalachian Trail Conference. This 
document formalizes our working 
relationship with this volunteer 
group for planning, operating, and 
maintaining the Appalachian Trail 
within national forests, and I hope 
it will serve to encourage other vol
unteer groups to seek active roles in 
trail development and maintenance. 
Such groups provide a voice for the 
backpacker, hiker, equestrian, trail-
biker, Nordic skier, and members of 
other trail constituencies at the 
same time that they help us. 

I believe that volunteer efforts 
will continue to expand as trail us
ers realize that the channels are 
open and as land managers recog
nize the substantial benefits of ac
tive public participation. 

This participation will be a key 
factor in the future direction of our 
recreation policies. In fact, public in
volvement already plays a strong 
role in current national forest plan

ning processes that guide each for
est's future programs in recreation, 
timber, range, wildlife, and all other 
activities. 

In order to meet the needs of to
day's and tomorrow's trail users, 
land managers and users must in
crease their cooperation to ensure 
development of programs that pre
serve the integrity of the environ
ment and that recognize the con
straints placed upon an energy-
conscious society. For example, we 
will be looking for trail develop
ment opportunities where access to 
the trails can be provided by public 
transportation. I look forward to 
working with NPCA members and 
other trail users in meeting these 
challenges and I hope our combined 
efforts will provide even better ser
vice to the public. 

The same pathways that link us 
to our nation's history promise to be 
new frontiers of adventure for mil
lions of Americans. • 

R. Max Peterson became the eleventh 
chief of the U.S. Forest Service on July 1, 
1979. Before that appointment, he 
served for five years as Deputy Chief 
for Programs and Legislation. He was 
Regional Forester for the agency's 
Southern Region, with headquarters in 
Atlanta, before coming to Washington. 
A native of Missouri, he began his For
est Service career in 1949 and has served 
in the California Region (now Pacific 
Southwest Region) and in the Northern 
Regional Office in Montana. 
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by william kemsley, jr. 

we thought we knew all about hiking 

until we tried . . . 

the grand canyon 
in winter 

THE AUTHOR ON THE TRAIL, BY IAMES A KERN 

IT WAS SNOWING hard when 
we pulled away from the Flag

staff airport. The muffled thump-
thump of the windshield wipers 
seemed loud in the darkness as we 
hunched forward straining to see 
the road. It was bitterly cold. None 
of us wanted to say what we were 
all thinking—we had come all this 
way—Gudy Gaskill from Denver, 
Jim Kern from Miami, and I from 
New York—for nothing. 

We had made our plans for a 
winter holiday hike in the Grand 
Canyon months ago and had con
verged on Arizona right on sched
ule. Nevertheless, despite our care
ful planning, none of us was 
prepared for such cold snowy 

weather so early in December. By 
the time we reached Bright Angel 
Lodge on the canyon's South Rim it 
was after midnight. When we went 
to bed, the temperature was still 
dropping. We heard that at the can
yon bottom it was the lowest it had 
been in years. 

Breakfast the next morning was 
late for us. But we were in no 
hurry. We wouldn't be able to start 
out in this weather. With ten 
inches of snow on the ground, the 
storm showed no sign of letting up. 
We had no tent, and our clothes 
and sleeping bags were adequate 
only for temperatures down to freez
ing. All we could do was take pic
tures. 

Two other would-be hikers were 
packing up to leave—Dave Newton 
and his eight-year-old son Charles 
had abandoned their plans because 
of the snow and were heading for 
home. When they heard we were 
thinking of giving up, too, Dave of
fered to lend us their three-man tent 
and some warmer gear. Our hopes 
revived. Maybe we could do it after 
all. We hashed over the situation, 
reviewed our equipment, and ended 
by persuading Dave and Charles that 
all five of us could make the hike. 

Full of excitement, we spent the 
rest of the afternoon planning our 
route, obtaining permits, and parcel
ing out the gear. Tomorrow we 
would tackle the canyon. 

WE NEEDED all the optimism 
we could muster the next 

morning. The thermometer stood at 
minus ten degrees, the electricity 
was out, and neither of our 
cars—one of which we were plan
ning to leave at the end of the trail 
for the trip back to the Lodge— 
would start. Never mind. The day 
was clear and glittering, and the 
canyon was at its most photogenic. 
We decided to spend the morning 
taking pictures. We would count on 
hitching a ride back to the Lodge 
from the end of the trail on the last 
day of the hike. 

Our revised itinerary called for us 
to hike down well-traveled Bright 
Angel Trail to Indian Garden 

Campground—a descent of about 
3,000 feet—pick up some water 
there, and continue on for three 
miles to a campsite at Horn Creek. 
With prospects of a good moon that 
night, we didn't set out until mid-
afternoon and looked forward to the 
adventure of a moonlight hike for 
at least part of the way. 

As we descended the trail, we 
met warmer air rising from the can
yon bottom, off-setting the chill of 
approaching night. It was nearly 
dark when we left Indian Garden 
with our filled water canteens. On a 
ridge not fifty feet above us, a herd 
of mule deer stood motionless, sil
houetted against the last glow of the 
western sky. An hour later, we 
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were setting up camp at the edge of 
Horn Creek, the snowfrosted cliffs 
above us gleaming in the moon
light. 

MORNING FOUND our camp 
deep in shadow. We laid 

bets as to when the sun would 
reach us and because our next 
destination—Salt Creek—was so 
close by, we lingered at the 
campsite to see who would win. 
None of us came close. It was 
nearly noon before the first sunlight 
found Horn Creek. After breaking 
camp, we sought out a sunny ridge 
where we could warm ourselves 
over a leisurely lunch. 

Daylight is brief in the canyon 



and the shadows were already 
lengthening when we rounded 
Dana Butte heading for Salt Creek. 
Then on a sunny slope high above 
us we spotted a herd of bighorn 
sheep. With the help of binoculars 
we counted at least seven animals, 
their white rumps catching the sun
light as they grazed slowly along 
the slope. We could pick out two 
lambs and at least one ram crowned 
with regal, curling horns. 

THE NEXT DAY we had sun in 
camp by 10:30 and made the 

most of it by enjoying a long lei
surely breakfast followed by lots of 
picture taking. Just before noon we 
broke camp and ambled off toward 
our next stop—Hermit Creek 
Campground. We planned to cook 
dinner at a saddle at the north end 
of Cope Butte before our last moon
light hike to a spot high up on Her
mit Trail, from which we would 
leave the canyon the next day. 

We exulted in the beauty of 
Monument Creek Canyon as we 
tried to outrun the sun up the can
yon walls, hoping to find a sunny 
spot for lunch. Although we lost 
the race, over a chilly lunch we 
suddenly realized that we had mis
counted our days. We had camping 
permits for two more 
nights—which meant another 
whole day in the canyon! We 
would have time to drop down to 
Hermit Rapid and spend the night 
beside the Colorado River. 

We made the descent by bright 
moonlight—an unforgettable experi
ence. At one point our trail crossed 
a vein of rock so full of glittering 
mica chips that our path seemed to 
be strewn with silver coins. 

By the river that night we lit our 
first campfire—fires arc banned in 
the park except at riverside—and 
felt toasty warm for the first time 
since leaving the Lodge. 

WE WOKE early on our last 
canyon day and break

fasted royally on oatmeal and pan
cakes with butter and syrup. On the 
pretext of taking advantage of the 
campfire, Gudy even made a Dutch 
apple cake which we ate slathered 
with whipped cream. 

By midafternoon we had reached 
our final campsite—a burro wal
low high up on the Bright Angel 
shale beside the Hermit Trail. In 
spite of the cold that night we lin
gered in the moonlight, reluctant to 
crawl into our sleeping bags. We 

hated to leave the magical landscape 
in which we had wandered so 
briefly to return to the everyday 
world above. • 

Founder of Backpacker magazine, and 
its editor and publisher from 1973 until 
1980, William Kemsley, Jr., was also edi
tor of Backpacking Equipment Buyer's 
Guide and Whole Hiker's Handbook. A 
dedicated hiker since his Michigan 
childhood, Kemsley was an organizer of 
the American Hiking Society and often 
hikes with his wife, Marcella, and their 
six children. 
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parks calendar—oct./nov. 1980 park previews 

For more information on listed events, con
tact the individual parks or the Office of 
Public Affairs, National Park Service, Wash
ington, D.C. 20240 (202-343-7394). Send info 
on upcoming events to "Parks Calendar," 
NPCA Editorial Department, 1701-18th 
Street, N.W., Washington, DC. 20009, by 
mid-month the second month preceding 
event. 

EASTERN STATES 
C&O Canal National Historical Park, Poto
mac, Md., Fri.-Sun., until Oct. 26: "Canal 
Clipper" barge trips; interpretive trips on the 
C&O Canal with Park Service personnel per
forming tasks typical of those done on the 
barges 100 years ago. Trips start at Great 
Falls—9:30 am for educational/civic groups; 
11 am, 1:30 pm, and 3:30 pm for general 
public; and 7 pm charter trip by reservation. 
Senior citizens $1.25, other adults $2.50, 
children $1.25. Night charter $400. For fur
ther information and reservations, write 
C&O Canal NHP, 11710 Mac Arthur Blvd., 
Potomac, MD 20854, or call (301) 299-2026. 
Cumberland Gap National Historical Park, 
Ky., Oct. 4 and 5: Hensley Sorghum Stir-off; 
traditional sorghum stir-off will take place at 
Hensley Settlement within the park. Hens-
ley is accessible by 4-whecl-drivc vehicles or 
by an 8-milc round-trip hike. 
Delaware Water Gap National Recreation 
Area, Bushkill, Pa., Oct. 4 and 5: Millbrook 
days; re-creation of past lifestyles including 
demonstrations of farm and domestic crafts 
such as natural dyeing, baking and cooking 
with wood stoves, beekeeping, quilting, log 
hewing, blacksmithing, pressing cider, and 
making apple butter. 
Indiana Dunes National Lakeshore, Ind., 
Oct. 4: Fall Festival; traditional music, barn 
dancing, sorghum pressing, cider making, 
pumpkin carving, held at Chcllberg Farm. 
Kings Mountain National Military Park and 
Cowpens National Battlefield, S.C., Sep. 
23-Oct. 7: Ovcrmountain Victory Trail; 219-
mile hike retracing the route taken by colo
nial "Ovcrmountain Men" to the successful 
Battle of Kings Mountain against the British 
in 1780. Hikers left Abingdon, Va., Sep. 24. 
You can join them anytime before the hike 
ends on Oct. 7 at 3 pm. (For details see page 
20.) 

Natchez Trace Parkway, Tenn./Ala/Miss., 
until Oct. 26: Sorghum-making demonstra
tions, French Camp (milepost 180.7)—Sat., 9 
am-5 pm, Sun, 1 pm-5 pm; Tupelo Visitor 
Center (milepost 266)—Fri., 8 am-4 pm; 
Sat., 9 am-5 pm; Sun., 1 pm-5 pm; Oct. 
11-12: Meriwether Lewis Country Fair and 
Arts Festival (milepost 385.9)—annual crafts 
festival and fiddlers' contest. 
Virgin Islands National Park, St. Thomas, 
VI., Tuesdays and Fridays 10 am-l:30 pm: 
Cultural demonstration relating to the sub
sistence lifestyle on St. John. Local residents 
portray lifestyles common early in the twen
tieth century such as weaving, charcoal 
making, gardening, and cookhouse oper
ations. Wednesdays 1:30-4:30 pm: Demon
strations of native basket weaving at Hawks-
nest Bay. 

CENTRAL STATES 
Fort Lamed National Historic Site, Kans., 
Oct. 19: Camp on the Pawnee Fork Establish
ment Day; military living history demon
strations, displays, and exhibits commemo
rating the 121 st anniversary of establishment 
of Fort Lamed as a military post. 
Knife River Indian Villages National His
toric Site, N.D., Year-round, 8 am to 4:30 
pm: Individual and group tours of Hidatsa-
Mandan villages. Stop at NPS offices about 3 
mi. north of Stanton, N.D. 

WESTERN STATES 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area, San 
Francisco, Calif., Oct. 11-12, noon-5 pm: 
Western Regional Folk Festival; folk music 
from many lands performed in concerts and 
workshops in an outdoor country setting; 
Fort Barry park in the Marin Headlands. 
Free. Call (415) 556-0560. Oct. 12-19, 25-26, 
noon-9 pm: New Earth Expo; entertainment 
and exhibits of alternate environmental 
products. Building "A," Fort Mason. Admis
sion free. Call (415) 441-5706. Nov. 21-/an. 1: 
Dickens Fair; Nov. 21 and Saturdays, 10 
am-10 pm; Sundays, 10 am-7 pm; costumed 
Christmas fair with entertainment, food, 
drink, and merchandise tor sale. Pier 3, Fort 
Mason. Admission. Call (415) 957-1240. 
Hawaii Volcanoes National Park, Hawaii, 
Oct. 26-31, Symposium on estimating popu
lations of terrestrial birds to be held at 
Asilomar, near Monterey, California. Field 
trips to explore habitats and methods of cen-
susing. 

KONANE COMPETITION, PU UHONUA O HONAUNAU N H P 

Pu'uhonua o Honaunau National Historical 
Park, Kona, Hawaii, Nov. 7: La Pa'ani cele
bration, with traditional Hawaiian sports 
and games. 
Sitka National Historical Park, Alaska, Oct. 
18: "Alaska Day" ceremony commemorat
ing purchase of Alaska from Russia by the 
United States in 1867. (Sec page 20.) 
Whitman Mission National Historic Site, 
Walla Walla, Wash., Nov. 29: Annual me
morial service for the Whitmans and others 
who lost their lives at the Whitman Mission 
in 1847. 
Zion National Park, Utah, until Nov. 15: In
terpretive programs including hikes, guided 
walks, and seminars offered daily. 

IC BURR1S. NPS PHOTO 

golden gate 
festival 
J.C. BURRIS learned to make his 
harmonica wail the down-home 
blues as a farmboy back in North 
Carolina. His blind uncle Sonny 
Terry taught him, and J.C. has been 
playing the blues ever since—on 
the streets of New York, the farms 
of New Mexico, and in the clubs of 
San Francisco. Wherever he has 
wandered, J.C.'s music has been a 
part of his life, as natural as 
breathing. 

Each October, on Columbus Day 
weekend, the Western Regional 
Folk Festival honors performers like 
J.C. Burris who keep alive the fine 
old traditions in music and dance, 
arts and crafts, passed down to them 
by family and friends. This year's 
festival will be held on October 11 
and 12, between 10:30 am and 5:30 
pm, at Golden Gate National Rec
reation Area, San Francisco, Califor
nia, just north of the Golden Gate 
Bridge in Marin County. 

For more information, write: 
Western Regional Folk Festival, 
Golden Gate National Recreation 
Area, Fort Mason, San Francisco, 
CA 94123, or call (415) 556-4462. 
—Charlie Seemann, Director, Western 
Regional Folk Festival 
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park previews 

alaska day 

".. .BY AUTHORITY of His Majesty, the Emperor of Russia, 
I transfer to the United States the territory of Alaska." At the 
solemn words, the flag of Imperial Russia was slowly lowered 
and the Stars and Stripes were raised in its place. So, on Octo-
her 18, 1867, in the Russian-American capital of New Arch
angel—now Sitka—the United States assumed possession of 
the vast, immensely rich land of Alaska, for which we had 
paid the Russians $7.2 million. 

Each year on Octoher 18, Sitka celebrates the anniversary of 
the transfer as Alaska Day—traditionally a bigger event than 
the Fourth of July for the town. This year's festivities, sched
uled for the weekend of October 17 and 18, will include a 
military band concert, a parade, the Governor's Tea, and a for
mal ball, to which the guests are invited to wear the fashions 
of 1867. During the weekend, Sitka National Historical Park 
will offer special tours of the 1842 Russian Bishop's House, 
one of the last remaining Russian-American buildings in 
Alaska, now being restored by the National Park Service. 

The highlight of the celebration will be a reenactment of 
the 1867 flag-raising, to be carried out with suitable military 
ceremony at 2 pm on Sunday, October 18, on Sitka's Castle 
Hill, site of the original transfer. 

Everyone, whether from Alaska or the Lower Forty-eight, 
is invited to share the fun and pageantry of Alaska Day. For 
information about the festivities, write the Sitka Visitors Cen
ter, P.O. Box 1226, Sitka, AK 99835 or call Sitka National His
torical Park, (907) 747-6281—Gory Candelaiia, Park Ranger, 
Sitka National Historical Park 

overmountain march 

CLAD IN BUCKSKIN and homespun, invigorated by the 
challenge ahead, the marchers await the command to begin 
their trek across the Appalachian Mountains from Virginia to 
South Carolina. They must reach Sycamore Shoals in time 
for the muster on September 25. The year is 1980 and the 
march is a reenactment of the famous march of the "Over-
mountain Men" who in 1780 covered these 219 miles in just 
two weeks to defeat the British at the Battle of Kings Moun
tain. 

Two hundred years ago this September, the British had cap
tured Charleston and Savannah, and were preparing to sweep 
north. Major Patrick Ferguson was charged with subduing the 
rebels along the western frontier. Angered by his threats to 
"lay their country waste with fire and sword," more than a 
thousand frontiersmen gathered at Sycamore Shoals, Tennes
see, marched swiftly across the mountains, and surprised the 
British camped at Kings Mountain. In little more than an 
hour, Major Ferguson and his 1,200 men had been killed or 
captured—an overwhelming blow that would lead to the Brit
ish surrender at Yorktown a year later. 

Each September since 1975, dedicated marchers have fol
lowed the route and the timetable of the "Overmountain 
Men," to publicize the importance of the Overmountain Vic
tory Trail. It is expected that this year their efforts will be re
warded by the dedication of this new national historic trail at 
the end of the march on October 7. 

This year's marchers will leave Abingdon, Virginia, at 8 
am on September 24. You are welcome to join the march for 
as long as you like at any point along the trail. For informa
tion call Kings Mountain National Military Park, Kings 
Mountain, South Carolina, (803) 936-7508.— Dermis "Stump" 
Kline, Grand Marshal for 1980 Victory March, Rogersvdie, TN 
37857 
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J>KA at work 

How to play the "ninth inning" for Alaska wildlands? 
For forty-four months NPCA has fo
cused much of its Alaska lands lobby
ing efforts on the Senate, "manning the 
fort" there even at times when the leg
islative activity of the Alaska Coalition 
necessarily was focused on the House. 
Finally, on August 19, the Senate 
passed a compromise agreement—a 
giant and long-awaited step toward pas
sage of a bill this year. But Senate pas
sage involved so many struggles that it 
left House leaders with a choice be
tween sending a strengthened bill back 
to the Senate and risking its death 
there or accepting the Senate's "final" 
offer and sending it on to the White 
House. 

Twice in the past two years, the 
House passed good bills only to have 
them languish in the Senate because of 
the roadblocks posed by Alaska's sena
tors and the more intricate politics of 
getting the bill through the Senate-
such as avoiding filibusters. NPCA has 
been in continuous contact with sena
tors and their staff during these 
months and has been a leader in the ef
forts of the Alaska Coalition to break 
the stalemate. 

The compromise bill, the Tsongas-
Roth-Jackson-Hatfield Substitute, was 
drafted by Sen. Tsongas and the others 
after the debate on Alaska legislation 
again ground to a halt on July 23 (see 
September "Latest Word"). The Senate 
voted an overwhelming 72 to 16 to re
place a weak bill previously passed by 
the energy committee with the substi
tute and then passed the substitute by 
78 to 14. NPCA praised Sen. Tsongas 
for leading the effort to get a good bill 
through the Senate. The Senate-passed 
bill is unquestionably superior to the 
Senate energy committee bill. For in
stance, in order to prevent mining and 
related roadbuilding in key wildlife and 
scenic areas of the Gates of the Arctic, 
Noatak, and Wrangells-St. Elias na
tional park units, the substitute reclassi
fies "national recreation area" acreage 
in the committee's bill to preserves; it 
also redesignates several preserves in 
Gates and Wrangells as parks to close 
these areas to hunting. The integrity of 
several important national wildlife ref
uges has been restored over the com
mittee proposals by changing several 

designations of national forest and 
recreation area lands to wildlife refuges. 

However, significant differences be
tween the Senate-passed and House-
passed bills remain. For instance, the 
Senate bill would allow a transportation 
corridor across the Gates of the Arctic. 
In Southeast Alaska, it would convey a 
23,000-acre parcel on Admiralty Island 
to an urban native corporation that 
wants to log the wild forest against the 
wishes of the island's inhabitants. The 
most glaring difference is treatment of 
the Douglas Arctic Wildlife Range, 
where the Senate substitute omits from 
wilderness designation the caribou 
calving grounds on the coastal plain 
and permits a private seismic explora
tion program for oil and gas there. 

A House-Senate conference to resolve 
these differences, however, could kill 
the bill for this Congress because such a 
conference would give Senators Gravel 
and Stevens of Alaska several chances 

Fresh Faces & Places 
On September 1 Russell D. Butcher 
joined NPCA as full-time Southwest 
Regional Representative covering Ari
zona, New Mexico, Nevada, Utah, and 
desert regions of Colorado and Texas. 
Butcher has extensive experience as an 
environmental consultant and is author 
of several books on this region includ
ing The Desert (Viking, 1976). He has 
served as a Trustee of Maine Audubon, 
Chief of Publications at the Museum of 
New Mexico, and advisor to the Citi
zens for a Mojave National Park—just a 
few of his environmental contribu
tions. Widely published, he has written 
fifty-five editorials for The New York 
Times alone. 

On August 1 NPCA welcomed 
Laura L. Beaty to the staff as Adminis
trative Assistant for Historic Heritage. 

Beaty recently worked for the Sub
committee on Parks, Recreation and 
Renewable Resources of the Senate En
ergy and Natural Resources Commit
tee. Her subcommittee responsibilities 
included the legislative areas of historic 
preservation, archaeology, national sce
nic and historic trails, and urban 
recreation—expertise that will prove in
valuable to NPCA programs. 

to filibuster. At press time in late Au
gust, it seemed that the House might 
instead opt for a "flipback"—improving 
the Senate-passed bill and. substituting it 
for the House-passed bill and then 
sending it to the Senate for a similar 
substitute vote. Even so, both sides of 
the controversy were assessing how the 
election year might change the politics 
of the Alaska issue. The mood in Con
gress and the Alaska Coalition is to ob
tain a bill this year. 

YOU CAN HELP: Because the Alaska 
situation can change on a day-to-day ba
sis, it is vital that NPCA members keep 
in touch by calling the twenty-four-
hour Alaska Coalition Hotline for a re
corded update on the status of the legis
lation and how to help. Don't quit 
now—"There is no reason not to play 
the ninth inning just because the first 
eight have been so hard," says Rep. 
Udall. • 

Executive Director Paul Pritchard plants an 
eastern hemlock for NPCA in a "Memorial 
Grove" at the Pinchot Institute for Conservation 
Studies in Milford, Pennsylvania. Leaders of na
tional conservation, user, and professional orga
nizations were invited to plant trees as part of 
the Forest Service's 75th anniversary observance 
on July 11, 1980. Pritchard took office on /uly 1 
at NPCA. (See July issue for information.) 
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IMCA a t w o r k 

Putting a Battle of the Bighorn to rest 
road has been partially built and NPCA 
and local conservation organizations be
lieve that its construction has trans
formed the once-pristine backcountry 
into a scmicommercial establishment. 

In recent comments on a draft gen
eral management plan for the national 

The leading national organization con
cerned with protection of New Jersey's 
Pinelands National Reserve over the 
past three years, NPCA recently 
warned in comments on a draft man
agement plan for the area that the plan 
fails to protect the resource most vital 
to the survival of the Pinelands—water. 
NPCA said that major deficiencies in 
the plan could threaten the huge, 17-
trillion-gallon aquifer that underlies the 
Pinelands area. The entire 
ecosystem—including pristine lakes 
and streams, bogs and marshes, pine 
and white cedar forests, dwarf forests, 
as well as habitat of several endangered 
species of plants and animals—depends 
on the water from this aquifer. 

Meanwhile, shortly after the Pine
lands Commission issued the draft plan 
this summer, real estate and develop
ment interests attacked it as too prohib
itive and pushed a hill through the 
New Jersey legislature delaying com
pletion of the final plan for the "protec
tion area" that comprises about two-
thirds of the Pinelands. The legislation 
allowed the plan for the other third— 

the "preservation area"—to be com
pleted this summer and submitted to 
the governor. (The commission's stud
ies have demonstrated that large parts 
of the protection area are just as critical 
as the preservation area and need to be 
safeguarded.) 

The plan will not only be a prece
dent-setting document for the Pinelands 
but also a model for other conservation 
efforts because the million-acre national 
reserve, established in 1978, is the na
tion's first. 

NPCA worked closely with the Ad
ministration and congressional sponsors 
in creating the reserve and since then 
has been the primary Washington-
based conservation group working with 
the Department of the Interior, the 
Pinelands Commission, and governor's 
office for its protection. 

In creating the reserve, the National 
Parks and Recreation Act of 1978 called 
for the state of New Jersey—the most 
densely populated state in the Union 
—to participate in a protective partner
ship with the federal government. Sub
sequently, the governor of New Jersey 

recreation area, NPCA acknowledged 
the reality that the increased visitation 
resulting from the road now necessi
tates providing some facilities. But this 
Association warned that excessive de
velopment would further degrade the 
visitor's experience. 

In particular, NPCA said that devel
opment proposed for Hough Creek is 
superfluous and could be avoided and 
that developments in other areas could 
be less obtrusive and expensive. Consid
ering the heavily constrained budget of 
the Park Service, NPCA urged the 
agency to encourage weekday as well as 
weekend use of campgrounds so that 
the size of these facilities docs not have 
to be molded to accommodate unneces
sarily heavy weekend loads. NPCA did 
commend the Park Service for an ac
tive, comprehensive plan that includes 
increased visitor interpretation pro
grams. But we maintained the need for 
a different scenario for facilities in or
der to reduce costs and protect the 
environment. • 

issued an executive order placing an 
eighteen-month partial moratorium on 
development in the Pinelands, after 
which the legislature passed the New 
Jersey Pinelands Protection Act of 1979. 
Both national and state laws created the 
state-local-federal Pinelands Commis
sion. 

NPCA and other conservation orga
nizations reviewing the commission's 
draft plan all agree that within the 
state-set time constraints involved, the 
commission should be highly com
mended for its exhaustive study. But 
we warned that the plan needs 
strengthening before it can meet either 
state or federal requirements. Its major 
deficiencies are: 

• inadequate protection of the 
aquifer. Because of the shallowness of 
the water table and the low-absorption 
capacity of the sandy soils, the water is 
highly susceptible to contamination. 
Pollution entering at one location can 
easily spread to other parts of the 
aquifer. The plan does not ensure im
plementation of actions to preserve 
water quality. At a minimum, NPCA 
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Pointing out that past mistakes of the 
National Park Service have degraded 
the backcountry of Bighorn Canyon 
National Recreation Area and alienated 
the Crow Indians, NPCA has urged the 
agency not to carry out proposals to 
overdevelop the area. 

Located in southeastern Montana and 
northccntral Wyoming, Bighorn Can
yon is a dramatic documentary of our 
geological past. Bighorn reservoir ex
tends for seventy-one miles of it 
through the spectacular canyon. The 
area has been continuously occupied 
for more than 10,000 years. Today the 
Crow Indians occupy a large reservation 
next to the NPS unit. 

In fact, the Crow at one time signed 
an agreement with the Park Service au
thorizing inclusion of part of their land 
in the recreation area with retention of 
their tribal rights. But the Park Service 
subsequently raised the ire of both the 
tribe and conservationists by attempting 
to build a transpark road. As a result, 
the Crow withdrew their lands. The 

Protecting New Jersey's remarkable Pinelands 



Voyageurs wilderness under fire again 
Two recent NPS decisions would im
pair the wilderness lake country of 
Voyageurs National Park, NPCA's Di
rector of Federal Activities cautioned 
the Park Service in consultations with 
its director and in official comments. 

On August 4, Assistant Secretary 
Robert Herbst announced that the Inte
rior Department and the Minnesota De
partment of Natural Resources had 
agreed on a plan that they thought 
would end the long-standing contro
versy over deletion of a 1,000-acre area 
of Black Bay from the park. Local 
hunters and the state DNR, as well as 
local congressmen, have sought this de
letion for some years to allow duck 
hunting in the area. Conservationists 
including NPCA have opposed the dele
tion—not only because hunting is in
consistent with park policy but because 
the deletion would represent a net loss 
to protection of the resources. In an
nouncing support for the plan, Herbst, 
a former commissioner of the Minne
sota DNR, and the NPS director have 

has recommended setting forth a spe
cific water quality monitoring pro
gram. 

• inadequate coordination of federal, 
state, and local policies 

• omission of important headwater 
areas from proper protection 

• inadequate provision for public 
recreation 

• lack of any interpretive programs 
to increase appreciation of the area 

At press time in August the commis
sion had approved the plan for the pres
ervation area and was redrafting the 
plan for the protection area, which is 
due in November. The entire plan 
probably will be submitted to the De
partment of the Interior late in 1980. 

The Pinelands represents a unique 
ecological web—occurring nowhere 
else in the United States—that contains 
either the northernmost or southern
most limits of more than 130 species of 
plants. This web supports a unique cul
ture as well—the "Pineys," a self-suffi
cient and recluse people who depend 
on the area's berry crops. To protect it 
must be the top priority. • 

argued that the issue has caused so 
much ill feeling toward the park that 
other critical problems facing Voya
geurs have gone unresolved. 

One such problem is hunting on pri
vate inholdings within park bound
aries. While he was DNR commis
sioner, Herbst had placed a ban on 
hunting on these private lands but the 
current commissioner, Joe Alexander, 
recently lifted the ban. The state report
edly is using the hunting ban as a bar
gaining chip to get NPS concurrence on 
the Black Bay deletion. Outraged at the 
action, NPCA has urged NPS to insist 
on reimposition of the ban as a precon
dition to any discussion of the deletion. 
NPCA also has urged NPS to seek state 
endorsement of the use of its existing 
condemnation authority to acquire 
inholdings on Little Cranberry Island, 
where the owner has subdivided the 
land into square-foot lots and erected a 
huge plastic statue of himself, visible 
for miles out into the lake. 

Continued on page 24 

RUGGED The finest 
grade of 100% 

cofton chamois in heavyduty 9 oz. weight. 
Soft enough to wear next to your skin. Full 
cut. Long sleeves and shirttails. Collar lined 
with smooth whisker-proof nylon. Grows 
more comfortable with every washing. 
Colors: Red, Tan. Navy, Brown, Light Blue. 
Rust. Green Sizes: Men's S/M/L/XL 
Chamois 
Cloth Shirt 
$18.95 ppd. 

O rde rToday 1 M o n e y B a c k Guaran tee ! 
Enclosed is my check or money order for $ 
(Add sales tax where applicable.) 
Please RUSH my H1462 Chamois Cloth Shin 
Size Color 
Name 
Address 
City 
State Zip 

SOFTIES 

Zip 
Send me your FREE color catalog of quality 

outdoor apparel and equipment. 

Depl. YNP. Fifth i Union, Seattle. WA 98124 

An American Indian child needs you 
as a sponsor and personal friend... 

You have it within your power 
to lift an Indian child like this 
young girl from the despair 
of appalling poverty to a 
brighter life of hope and joy 
and personal pride. 

Judy was poor, lonesome 
and apprehensive when she 
arrived at school in Arizona 
last fall. Only threadbare 
clothes on her back. No 
winter coat. No money. Not 
even a toothbrush. 

Fortunately we were 
able to find her a spon
sor . . . someone like 
yourself who provided 
basic needs to help 
keep her in school: 
supplies, personal 
items, a little spending 

money .. .things that are simply 
beyond the economic means of 

many Indian parents. There 
are hundreds more like Judy 
who need shoes, gloves, 
sweaters, jeans, and just plain 
love and concern so that go
ing to school is a joyful ex
perience, not one of humili
ating hardship. 

Decide now to become a 
Futures for Children spon
sor of just one boy or 

girl who needs your 
help. What a boost it 
will be for "your" child 
to have someone who 
cares, someone to write 
to, someone to love. 
Please fill out the cou
pon and mail it today. 

I want to sponsor an American Indian child D b o y G g i r l G either 

Enclosed is a check (or $ ($20 monthly. $60 quarterly: $120 semi-annually: $240 annually.) 

Can't be a sponsor now, but I'd like to help your program Enclosed is my tax-deductible donation 

of $ 

Send me more information about sponsoring an American Indian child 

Name 

I Address 

I City State . Z i p . 

Futures For Children ( A" c o n U i b l "k™ <•" * * deductible) 

4401 Montgomery Blvd. N.E Albuquerque. N.M. 87109 Toil-Free No 800-545-6843 N P - 1 0 
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IMCA a t w o r k 

Voyageurs—from page 23 
Another controversial plan an

nounced for Voyageurs is the wilder
ness proposal. NPCA has advocated1 clo
sure of the park's Kabetogama Penin
sula to snowmobiles and float planes as 
well as congressional designation of this 
area as wilderness. Instead, the NFS has 
tried unsuccessfully to please both sides 
by proposing 92,000 acres of wilderness 
while opening a new trail for 
snowmobiles on the southern portion 
of the peninsula and allowing float 
planes to land on several interior lakes. 
NFCA finds this "compromise" to be 
unacceptable. This Association has 
been working closely with the Voya
geurs National Park Association on re
solving the threats to Voyageurs. 

YOU CAN HELP: Please send com
ments supporting wilderness designa
tion for the entire Kabetogama Penin
sula and urging its closure to snow
mobiles and float planes to reach NPS 
by October 15: 

Superintendent, Voyageurs NP 
P.O. Box 50 
International Falls, MN 56649 • 

GLOBAL 2000 SOBERING 
After three years of studies and hesita
tion, The Global 2000 Report to the Presi
dent is finally out. Prepared by CEQ 
and the State Department, it is the first 
official government attempt to make 
long-term quantitative projections about 
the world population and environment. 
The results are sobering: population 
will grow to more than 6 billion in 
2000, the income gap between rich and 
poor nations will widen, many crop
lands will become less productive while 
increased yield on others will be depen
dent on energy-intensive technology, 
deforestation will continue at an alarm
ing rate, and air pollution will likely 
worsen with increased burning of fos
sil fuels. The report says that an analy
sis of its assumptions and comparison 
with other studies suggests that Global 
2000 may understate the problems. Yet 
prompt and vigorous changes in public 
policy could lessen these problems. The 
summary report for Global 2000 is 
available from the U.S. Government 
Printing Office, Washington, D.C. 
20402 (S/N 041-011-0037-8, S3.50). 

National Capital Region unity meetings 
To promote the preservation of the out
standing historic and natural areas in 
the National Capital Region of the Na
tional Park System, NPCA regularly 
holds "unity meetings" at which NFS 
personnel and citizens exchange ideas 
on the issues relating to these areas. 
NPCA also publishes a newsletter for 
active citizens in the region. 

The areas under the Park Service's 
jurisdiction in the Washington, D.C, 
metropolitan area include the Lincoln 
Memorial, Washington Monument, 
the grounds at the White House, Ca-
toctin Park (site of Camp David), the 
C&.0 Canal to Cumberland, Harpers 
Ferry, Antietam, and scores of smaller 
parks, historic properties and 
parkways—for a total of 59,000 acres. 

Some of the current issues discussed 
at NPCA unity meetings include: 

• Proposed Georgetown Waterfront 
Park: Two alternatives for creation of a 
twenty-acre Georgetown Park are under 
consideration. The first would require 
legislation authorizing funds for acquir
ing all the land and thus removing the 
threat of development. The second al
ternative would allow about six acres to 
be privately developed. Despite over
whelming support for the all-park alter
native, the Department of the Interior 
has not officially repudiated an agree
ment with the private developer. It was 
suggested at a recent NCR unity meet
ing that legislation be enacted to set 
aside the available public acreage and 
thus get the park started. 

• Alexandria Waterfront Planning: 
Older than the nation's capital and 
once part of it, the city of Alexandria, 
Virginia, was a major seaport and com
mercial center. Its waterfront contains a 
charming mixture of eighteenth-cen
tury homes and historical structures, 
cobblestone streets, and industrial 
buildings renovated for artistic and 
commerical purposes. The waterfront 
south of Queen Street is part of the Old 
and Historic Alexandria District, a des
ignated national historic landmark. 

NPS has considered options ranging 
from incorporation of some areas in the 
National Park System to ownership 
and management by the city govern
ment subject to protective restraints on 
land use. The final question of owner

ship, however, must await a court deci
sion on litigation between the federal 
government and the city about where 
the 1791 high water line—the legal 
boundary between the jurisdictions— 
rightfully falls. 

In 1978 and 1979 the National Park 
Service and the city individually devel
oped plans calling for a careful mixing 
of parks and controlled commercial and 
residential development to provide a, 
lively waterfront for the future. The 
plans differed on the amount of open 
space but because of similarity of the 
objectives calling for improvement of 
recreational opportunities and preserva
tion of the historic heritage, these two 
interests recently consolidated their 
plans and narrowed them down to 
three alternatives. Most public 
comments—including those of NPCA 
—supported the "maximum open 
space" alternative. But other factors 
that will shape development of a final 
joint NPS-Alexandria plan include the 
need to obtain agreement by the Alex
andria City Council, the litigation, and 
funds. 

• Other issues: NPCA unity meet
ings also have focused on effects of the 
proposed reconstruction and expansion 
of National Airport on parklands along 
the Potomac River, the future disposi
tion of "National Children's Island" in 
the Anacostia River, opposition to de
velopment of "Crystal Park" (a new 
high-rise complex) in a way that would 
degrade the area along the George 
Washington Parkway, and expansion 
of Harpers Ferry National Historic 
Park and Monocacy National Battle
field by proposed bills. Another major 
issue is NPS interest in reclaiming 
about 5,000 acres of Prince William 
Forest Park transferred to the Depart
ment of Navy in 1948 for war-related 
purposes. Since then the land was re
tained as part of Quantico Marine Base 
and is now a hunting area but inhold-
ings in the park that were to be ac
quired are still outstanding. 

YOU CAN HELP: Members in the 
National Capital Region who would 
like to participate in unity meetings or 
receive NPCA's National Capital Region 
News should write Programs, 1701 18th 
Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20009. • 
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Feedback 
National Parks & Conservation Magazine: 

October 1980 issue 
Reader Interest Survey 

So we can be sure we are meeting your 
needs, we want to know how inter
esting you found each item in this month's 
issue of the magazine. Please circle the 
number in the column to the right of each 
title that hest descrihes your reaction. You 
may enclose comments or suggestions if 
you wish. Please mail the form to Editor, 
National Parks & Conservation Magazine, 
1701 18th Street, NW, Washington, DC 2000?. 

Very Somewhat Not 

Interesting Interesting Interesting 

COMMENTARY 
(inside front) 1 2 3 

EDITOR'S NOTE 
(inside front) I 2 3 

NATIONAL TRAILS 
UNEXPLORED 
(p. 4) 1 2 3 

HIKANATION (p. U) \ 2 3 

FOREST TRAILS 
(p. 12) 1 2 3 

GRAND CANYON 

(p. 16) 1 2 3 

PARKS CALENDAR 
(p. 19) 1 2 3 

GOLDEN GATE 
(p. 19) 1 2 3 

OVERMOUNTAIN 

TRAIL (p. 20) 1 2 3 

ALASKA DAY (p. 20) I 2 3 

NPCA AT WORK 
(pp. 21-24) 1 2 3 

Alaska (p. 21) 1 2 3 
Fresh Faces (p. 21) 1 2 3 
Bighorn (p. 22) 1 2 3 
Pinelands (p. 22) 1 2 3 
Voyageurs (p. 23) 1 2 3 
Global 2000 (p. 24) 1 2 3 
Capital (p. 24) 1 2 3 
BOOKSHELF (p. 28) 1 2 3 
READER (p. 30) 1 2 3 
LATEST WORD 

(inside back) 1 2 3 
Excellent Good Fail Poor 

How would you rate 
the cover? 1 2 3 4 

Would you care to make any additional com
ments? 

Your name and address (optional): 

GiveaGiftofi 
Membership" 

this 

Donor 
Enclosed is my payment in the amount of 
S Please enroll the following 
individuals as Associate Members in NPCA 
for one year at S15. each (S8 of which is tax 
deductible). 
Donor's name 

Street 

City 

State Zip 

Name 

Street 

City 

State Zip 

Sign gift card 

Name 

Street 

City 

State Zip 

Sign gift card 

Name 

Street 

City 

State Zip 

Sign gift card 
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Because you are a member 
of NPCA, we know that you 
care about our great National 
Park System and the many 
other unique natural areas 
that need protection. We 
also know that you enjoy the 
benefits of membership 
such as the NPCA Book 
Service which provides 
interesting titles at discounts 
to members and, a most 
important benefit, the 
monthly copy of National 
Parks & Conservation 
Magazine that you are 
reading now! Those who 
receive your gift will be more 
aware of what our parks 
have to offer and what we 
must do for our parks. We 
will notify the recipients with 
an attractive card and a 
December issue of the 
magazine—timed for arrival 
just before Christmas! The 
membership will start in 
January. That's 13 
informative issues! Don't 
delay. Complete the form 
at right and mail it TODAY 
to: 
NPCA 
Membership Department 
1701 Eighteenth St., N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20009 



Christinas Cards 
of Wi ldl i fe in Winter 

31S2 "A Season of Rejoicing..." "for the many 
blessings we all share, for opportunities and 
adventures, for the freedoms that are ours...and for 
the sheer delights of life...love. Merry Christmas and 
a Happy New Year" painting by Richard Amundsen 

3180 "They walk with God upon the hil ls! And see, 
each morn, the world arise, New-bathed in light of 
paradise." "Wishing you a Blessed Christmas and 
Happiness throughout the New Year" painting by 
Harold Lyon 

4192 "Glory to God in the highest and on earth peace, 
good will towards men." St. Luke 2:14 "May the 
Peace and Joy of Christmas be with you through all 
the Year" color photo by Fletcher Manley 

3184 "There's a moment in time when you meet face 
to face with creatures sublime who move with such 
grace, That your heart keeps a'beating just as startled 
as they at...meeting though they move swiftly away." 
"Merry Christmas and Happy New Year" by Thomas 

1801 "In every home, In every heart the lights of 
friendship glow, And once again It's time to greet the 
friends It's nice to know." "Merry Christmas and a 
Happy New Year" painting by Lloyd Harting 

1455 "May Christmas bring Friends to your Fireside, 
Peace to your Pathway And Good Health throughout 
the New Year" painting by Buck Teeter 

3143 FOREST CATHEDRAL "May the Peace and Joy 
of Christmas be with you through all the Year" 
painting by Allan Husberg 

3155 "It 's Christmas again! May yours be a joyful 
one and your New Year happy!" painting by 
Josephine Crumrine Liddell 

3048 "In the heart of the wilderness Christmas has 
come...The forest is quiet and the brook is still as the 
ancient carol rings again; Glory to God in the highest. 
Peace...good will toward men!" May Peace be your 
Gift at Christmas...your Treasure...all the Year" by Fay 

1151 "To one who has been long in city pent, 'Tis 
very sweet to look Into the fair, And open face of 
heaven,..." from Keats "May every happiness be yours 
at Christmas and throughout the New Year" painting 
by Wayne Lowdermilk 

F u l l Color 5" x 7" Scenes f r o m Fie ld and Forest 

3025 SLEIGHBELLS IN THE SKY "Merry Christmas 
and Happy New Year" painting by Bernard P. Thomas 

2022 "GREETINGS...from our house to yours." May 
you have the Spirit of Christmas which is Peace, the 
Gladness of Christmas which is Hope, the Heart of 
Christmas which is Love" painting by Ted Blaylock 



1692 "Two thing* upon this changing earth can 
neither chang* nor and; Th* splendor ol Christ's 
humbla birth, Th* love ot friend tor friend." "Wishing 
you a Blessed Christmas And Happiness throughout 
the New Year" painting by Dave Halbach 

ft 42 A Christmas Morning Handout Never too cold 
for kindness, Never too deep the snow. To wish you 
the Merriest Christmas Our good Lord can bestow!" 
painting by Bernard P. Thomas 

3008 Th* Miracl* of Christmas "May the Peace and 
Joy ol Christmas be with you through all the Year" 
painting by Gare'Barks 

3162 "Nothing is so strong as gantlaness, nothing 
so gantl* as real strength." "Merry Christmas and a 
Happy New Year" painting by Bill Shaddix 

1704 WINTER SPLENDOR "This brings a prayer at 
Christmas time that God will always bless...your home 
and you and those you love...with lasting 
happiness..." painting by Katheryn Williams B. 

3168 "Two things upon this changing earth can 
neither chang* nor and; Tha splendor of Christ's 
humble birth, Tha lov* ol Iriand lor friend." "Wishing 
you a Blessed Christmas And Happiness throughout 
the New Year" painting by Patti Canaris 

Satisfaction guaranteed 
or your money back. 

LEANIN'ATREE 
" 're 

Box 9500-H-BK22, Boulder, CO 80301 

1967 "To view a winter landscape at such a time as 
this, is to know a deep contentment. An unearthly 
kind of bliss...When God speaks in a whisper with the 
lovely, silent snow." "Wishing you the many blessings 
ot a Joyous Christmas Season" by Lee K Parkinson 

3164 "Two things upon this changing earth can 
neither change nor end; The splendor ot Christ's 
humble birth. The love of friend for friend." "Wishing 
you a Blessed Christmas And Happiness throughout 
the New Year" painting by Gare'Barks 

YOUR CHOICE OF HOLIDAY RED, 
POWDER BLUE OR SNOW WHITE ENVELOPES 

1142 

1151 

1455 

1692 

1704 

1801 

1967 

2022 

3008 

3025 

3048 

3143 

3152 

3155 

3162 

3164 

3168 

3180 

3184 

4192 

Number of cards 

Cost of cards 

Card imprint 

Envelope imprint 

CO res. add 3% sales tax 
CA res. add 6% use tax 
Postage & handling fee 
(Orders only) 
Total (U.S. Funds) 

$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 

$1.50 
$ 

Names to be printed 
on Christmas cards 

Send cards 
and/or catalog to:. 

Rte.,St„ BoxNo._ 

. H-BK22 

City 

p i Master 
L-1 Charge 

. S t a t e . . Z i p . 

One envelope color 
choice per order. If no 
choice is indicated, 
white will be sent. 

Red Blue White 

• D • 
Rush free sample 

card and full-
color catalog. 

Inter Bank No. (4-digit 
no. above name, MC only) 

Account* (all digits) 

Signature .Expiration D a t e . 
(Required if using credit card) 

Send order to Leanin' Tree, Box 9500-H-BK22, Boulder, CO 80301 
80 

To order envelopes 
imprinted, check 

here. See price list 
tor additional cost. 

REGULAR CHRISTMAS 
CARD PRICE LIST 

Quantity Cost Save 

12 4.50 
25 7.50 2 0 % 
37 11.00 2 1 % 
50 14.50 2 2 % 
75 21.50 2 3 % 
100 28.50 24% 
125 34.50 26% 
150 40.50 2 8 % 
175 46.50 2 9 % 
200 52.50 3 0 % 

All orders over 200 
cards will be charged at 
the unit price per card 
of 26 cents. 

HOW TO ORDER 
Use coupon or letter and mail with payment. 
We also honor VISA and Master Charge if 
you wish to charge your purchase. Order all 
one design or assort in any mixture totaling 
12 cards, 25 cards, etc. For example, if you 
order 10 each of 5 different designs your cost 
would be the fifty-card price of $14.50. 
Indicate envelope color choice of red, blue or 
white. Only one envelope color choice per 
order. Include postage and handling fee in 
total payment. Canadian customs duty will 
be charged at border. No C.O.D.'s, please. 
Allow approximately two weeks after our 
receipt of your order tor delivery of your 
merchandise. 

EXTRA FOR NAME 
IMPRINTING 

Quantity Cost 

50 & under 3.00 
100 & under 4.00 
200 & under 5.00 

over 200 6.00 

EXTRA FOR 
ENVELOPE ADDRESS 

IMPRINTING 
Quantity Cost 

50 & under 3.00 
100 & under 4.00 
200 & under 5.00 

over 200 6.00 

BankAmericard/ 
VISA 



bookshelf 

* Volunteer Vacations on America's public 
lands, by Bill Ruskin with foreword by 
President limmy Carter. (The American 
Hiking Society, 1978, including 1980 sup
plement. 48 pp., $2.95.) Your most enjoy
able and unusual vacation ever may be a 
working vacation that will help preserve 
the land. A listing of public lands that are 
asking for volunteer help. Some jobs re
quire specific skills such as photography or 
carpentry; others merely require a willing
ness to rough it. Some vacations are suit
able for families with children. Many jobs 
involve work on the nation's trails—you 
too can be a trailblazer! 
Catalogues of trail guides can be obtained 
from: Wilderness Bookstore, American 
Hiking Society, 1701 18th St., N.W., 
Washington, D.C. 20009 ($1.00 postpaid) 
and from Trails, RFD # 1, Claremont, NH 
03743. Contact your local trail clubs for 
guides to trails in your area. 

*Mount St. Helens holocaust, A diary of de
struction (Vancouver: The Columbian Inc., 
1980. 62 pp., paper, $5.90.) This book is 
dedicated to a member of the staff of The 
Columbian, Reid Blackburn, who lost his 
life during the May 18 eruption of Mount 
St. Helens. It is an emotionally charged 
masterpiece of photography and factual 
data illustrating events leading up to the 

tragedy through the eyes of the people of 
Washington and is informed about reha
bilitation efforts. 
The know bow catalog, by the New York 
State College of Human Ecology and the 
New York State College of Agriculture and 
Life Sciences. Catalog of free and inexpen
sive bulletins, leaflets, booklets, packets, 
and other printed material on a range of 
topics—caring for animals, pesticides, farm
ing, food preparation, wild plants, and 4-H 
booklets, to name just a few. Free from 
Distribution Centcr-NPC, 7 Research Park, 
Cornell University, Ithaca, NY 14850. 
A teacher/student guide to the Civil War, by 
Antietam National Battlefield. New educa
tional packet designed primarily for stu
dents in grades 7-12 but also suitable for 
adults with an avid interest in the Civil 
War. Contains nine games and puzzles, a 
bibliography of Civil War books, stories 
designed to show students the human in
terest side of the Civil War, and Antietam 
field trip activities. Free from Antietam 
National Battlefield, P.O. Box 158, 
Sharpsburg, MD 21782. 

"Life after W: Environmental choices we can 
live with, edited by Kathleen Courrier, fore
word by Richard Munson. (Andover, Mas
sachusetts: Brick House Publishing Com
pany, 1980. 280 pp., $6.95, paper.) An 

the most noted writers in the field of con
servation issued for the tenth anniversary 
of Earth Day. Covers "Elements" (includ
ing air and water quality); "Inhabitants" 
(human population issues and the genetic 
heritage of the planet's flora and fauna); 
"Legacies" (toxics, nuclear, other); "Renew
able Energy"; and "Coming to Terms" 
with the age of limits. 

"ASAP: Proceedings of the Action Seminar on 
Acid Precipitation, by the ASAP Coordinat
ing Committee (Toronto, 1980. 315 pp., 
charts, $6.00.) A compilation of informa
tion on acid rain's effects on parks, wilder
ness, forestry, agriculture, health, tourism, 
and other resources; on sources of the pol
lution; and on national and international 
regulatory issues. Proceedings of largest 
U.S.-Canada environmental meeting ever, 
in which scientists, regulators, politicians, 
and diplomats participated. Conference 
was initiated and cosponsored by NPCA, 
which contributed to planning and 
publicity. 

NPCA BOOK SERVICE: Books indicated by 
an asterisk arc available from NPCA. For 
each book members receive a 15 percent 
discount off prices listed above. Add han
dling of 75i per book. Send check or money 
order to NPCA Book Service, 1701 18th St., 
N.W., Washington, D.C. 20009. 

classifieds 
30c per word—minimum $3.50. Payment must 
be enclosed with order. Use ZIP code. Send 
classifieds at least two months in advance of be
ginning of desired month of publication. 

WANTED: AN EARLY NATIONAL PARK 
RANGER UNIFORM, c. 1920 or parts thereof. 
Contact: Ranger Scott Sheads, Fort McHenry Na
tional Monument, Baltimore, MD 21230. 

FEED ONE ADULT for $7.06 weekly. Includes 
1 lb. meat daily, choice of eight fresh vegetables, 
and grains. FREE DETAILS—write: D.Y., Box 2 
("D"), Wildomar, CA. 92395. 

NATURALISTS, EXPLORERS, PIONEERS 1980 pa
perback reprinting eminent ecologist's popular na
ture, science magazine articles, from TR to eco
system-innovator Lindeman. Total $4.75 (or free 
brochure) from LYNNDEN, 191 Drury, West La-
fayette, IN 47906. 

BIRDS-ANIMALS-FLOWERS on postage 
stamps from many countries. Set of thirty dif
ferent: 50c. George Ford, P.O.Box 5203-C, Gulf-
poft, FL 33737. 

SOLAR POWER NOW-Beautiful and colorful 
windshield/window decal. Send $1.00 to: Solar 
Power Now, P.O. Box 343, Chester, NY 10918. 

1981 PERUVIAN EXPEDITION. June 27 for three 
or four weeks. Basecamp in Quebrada Rurec. 
Later, if desired, ascend Nevado Huascaran or Ne-
vado de Copa. Sightseeing and hiking also avail
able. Iowa Mountaineers, 30 Prospect Place, Iowa 
City, IA 52240. 

P1 
S' 

WILD BIRD FEEDERS: Finest Window, Porch, 
Deck, Terrace Hanging, Pipe-Mounted. Free lit
erature. DIALABIRD, 554N Chestnut Street, 
Westwood, N) 07675. 

Orthophoto-topographic map, MT. SAINT HEL
ENS. June 1980. One map, $4.50 (includes shin
ing). Photos, text on backside. Geo-Graphics, 519 
W 3rd, Suite 418, Portland, OR 97204. 

AFRICAN WILDLIFE ADVENTURES. Tired of 
tour buses? Rafting and trekking expeditions to 
see African wildlife in its natural state now avail
able, Sept. 1980-Feb. 1981. Contact SOBER, Box 
761 AW, Angels Camp, CA 95222, (209) 736-
2661. 

A SPECIAL PLACE-KONA COAST. Large, ele
gantly furnished luxury home on Kealakekua 
Bay. Daily maid. (213) 550-7260. 

"I LIKE IT WILD. . . ." Enjoy, promote conser
vation awareness and/or raise funds with wilder
ness/wildlife posters, note cards, T-shirts, slide 
sets. WILDERNESS DREAMS, Box 4455-NPCA, 
Shawnee Mission, KS 66204. 

VACATION HAWAII, KONA COAST, rural, 
old Hawaiian health resort, bed/breakfast, 
$88/134 week, single/double, 415-221-2121. Box 
879. Kealakekua, HI 96750. 

FREE! MAP/BIRDLIST-CHIRICAHUA Moun
tains Area—plus illustrated brochure of our na
ture-lovers' retreat—Cave Creek Ranch, Box F-3, 
Portal, AZ 85632. 

OLD STATE, RAILROAD, COUNTY MAPS. 70-
110 years old. All states. Stamp for catalog. North
ern Map Co., Dept. NP, Dunnellon, FL 32630. 

VIEWS OF THE NATIONAL PARKS-large wall 
prints in beautiful color by M. Woodbridge Wil
liams. Send for free list. Photo Classics, Dickerson, 
MD 20753, or call 301-972-7025 for further in
formation. 

SIGNS-ALUMINUM, PLASTIC, CLOTH. No 
trespassing for parks, preserves sanctuaries, farms. 
TREE NAME MARKERS. Custom signs, J&E 
Signs, 54 Hamilton, Auburn, NY 13021 (Dept. 
NPC). 

MEXICAN & CENTRAL AMERICAN EXPEDI
TIONS by Wayne Hussing, 11120 Raphel Road, 
Upper Falls, MD 21156. (301) 592-7247. White
water rafting. Volcanic climbs. Backpacking. Jun
gle exploration. Overland drives, Oct.—July. 

NEW ZEALAND WALKABOUT: Escorted na
ture tours, featuring excursions in New Zealand's 
scenic national parks, plus the Milford Track. Pa
cific Exploration Company, Box 3042-W, Santa 
Barbara, CA 93105. 

LOS PINOS RANCH, Cowles, New Mexico, near 
Santa Fe, Pecos Wilderness. Accommodates 16 in 
relaxed atmosphere. June to October. No poison
ous snakes, scorpions, mosquitoes. Magnificent 
riding, trips, trout, excellent food. Address: 13 
Craig Road, Morristown, NJ 07960, May to Sep
tember, Rt. 3, Box 8, Tererro, NM 875583. 
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This sensitive and serene watercolor captures a 
rare moment in the peaceful wilds. 

MPCA is happy to bring our members the opportunity to 
acquire this unique print by Gene Galasso. Only 950 
prints will be made and each will be personally in
spected, signed and numbered by the artist. 

The method of reproduction is a very special process, 
one reserved for only the finest art. Because it is a 
"screenless" process, it most closely simulates the 
watercolor look of the original. 

We are especially proud to be able to offer you this 
print because we are confident you will enjoy its beauty 
as well as its quality. You will delight in the feeling of 
oneness with nature that it evokes. 

The picture measures 17'/Vx26'/j plus a generous white 
border and is printed on a special 100% rag paper. Each 
print will come carefully packaged (unframed) with a 
personal message from the artist. 

These prints sell for only $55.00 each-a price consider
ably lower than most prints of lesser quality. We think 
you'll agree that this offering is a true service for our 
members. Remember, this is truly a limited edition; 
once this initial offering is sold out, no more prints will 
be available. For ordering, please use the coupon below. 
Be sure to enclose your check or money order with 
your request. 

NATIONAL PARKS « CONSERVATION ASSOCIATION • 1701 18TH ST., N.W. • WASHINGTON, D.C. 20009 

Please send me. .copies of "Dawn Flight" by 
Gene Galasso. I have enclosed my payment of 
$ ($55.00 per print). I understand 
that shipping and handling is included in the 
purchase price, and if I am not 100% satisfied I 
can return the printfe) in their original condition 
for a full refund. 

Name 

Street 

City State Zip 

Qyatm offiaM 



Enter 
the world 

of Questers 
nature 
tours* 

When you travel with Questers, you have the 
advantage ot our knowledge of the travel world 
And our experience of the natural world We are 
travel professionals And our only tour program is 
Worldwide Nature Tours 

Under the leadership of an accompanying 
naturalist, we search out the plants and animals, 
birds and flowers ram forests, mountains, and 
tundra seashores, lakes, and swamps of the 
regions we explore At the same time, we include 
the more usual attractions in touring—the cities, 
archaeological sites, and people 

The current Directory of Worldwide Nature 
Tours describes 29 tours varying from 9 to 36 days 
and going to virtually every pari of the world In
cluded are The Amazon, Peru. Patagonia. Galapa
gos. Hawaii. Alaska. Death valley. Everglades. 
Ladakh. Sri Lanka. Iceland. Scotland. Greece, 
Australia, and New Zealand Tour parties are small, 
the pace leisurely, and itineraries unusual 

Call or write Questers or see your Travel 
Agent today lor your free copy of the Directory ol 
Worldwide Nature Tours 

QUESTERS 
Questers Tours 6k Travel, Inc. 
Dept. NPC1080, 257 Park Avenue South 
New York, N.Y. 10010 • (212) 673-3120 

BALD EAGLE 
This genuine woven silk picture represents the 
highest form of Jacquard artistry, the antique 
weaving art perfected over 125 years by the 
craftsmen of Coventry Matted in forest green 
and framed in gold-leaf Easel back frame is 
also suitable for hanging Framed size 5 -7 /8 " 
x 7-1/4" . A Collector's dream imported from 
England Request our color brochure of the 
entire Cash's Collector Range. 

$31.00 Postpaid 

u/Ay& tbiicvrri/ Cra/Cery/ 

P96. P.O. Box 4405 
15111 New Hampshire Avenue 

Colesville. Maryland 20904 

reader comment 
Cover to cover 
I read your magazine from cover to 
cover, and it is most informative, in
structive, and right down good. I am al
most 80, have roamed the world so 
have personally seen the places you 
write about, and so far you have never 
made a mistaken comment. Keep up 
the good work. I like it all. 

Mrs. W. F. Boiling 
Tulsa, Oklahoma 

Threats to Chaco 
Having been on rather intimate terms 
with many of our national parks, I 
found the August issue disturbing, to 
say the least. It was bad enough to 
learn about the threat to Glacier Na
tional Park, but Ruth Armstrong's well-
written article about Chaco Canyon, 
where I spent some time with a friend 
who was then a federal surveyor, sent 
me to the phone to register my deep 
concern to my senators about the dire 
threats to this area. Chaco Canyon is 
unique not only in this country but in 

MEMBER AT WORK 
The NPCA Magazine has been my 
favorite environmental journal for a 
good many years. I want to share it 
with some folks who will, I am 
sure, appreciate it as much as I do. 
Consequently, here is a list of four 
gift subscriptions and a check. 

Charles Stough 
Lawrence, Kansas 

This type of support is a critical way of 
helping NPCA protect the parks and 
other resources. Won't you do the 
samel Please see page 25 for info. 

cAFRICAN WILDLIFE 
ERAFT ADVENTURES 
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the world. On my visit, Pueblo Bonito 
was the star attraction. Seeing it ini
tially at full moon, I felt as if I were in 
a fantastic world not of this earth! The 
ruins of Pueblo Bonito were like some 
strange ship on a silver sea of majestic 
calm! Later, back in my native Chi
cago, I wrote about that unique adven
ture and it was published by the New 
Mexico Magazine under my maiden/ 
professional name, Edna Ida Asmus. 

I would hope that many of the en
ergy company officials, subjected to the 
expertise of men like Chaco superin
tendent Walter Herriman, would will
ingly cooperate with NPCA, to protect 
a rich heritage that all the uranium, 
coal, petroleum, etc. could never match 
in results achieved! We should not ruin 
what should be preserved for genera
tions yet unborn. 

Physical debility precludes my active 
participation in promoting the conser
vation objective, but if phone calls and 
prayer have any use, you have them 
from me. 

Edna Ida Asmus 
Denver, Colorado 
(Mrs. John Christian) Edna Asmus 
Foerster* 
(*my legal signature) 

NPCA lack of growth 
Yours is my favorite environmentally 
oriented magazine. Unfortunately, I 
feel this organization's lack of member
ship growth can be attributed to the 
point made in the first sentence of 
"Will the parks ever be finished?" 
[June 1980]—many people believe 
parks arc protected. 

Paid Lane 
Rochester, New York 

Focus on parks 
It seems since Anthony W. Smith left, 
more articles on parks have appeared, i 
cast a loud vote for continuing this 
trend. I for one am highly interested in 
the national parks and moderately in
terested in conservation when it comes 
to this magazine; 80 to 90 percent 
should be on national park concerns, 
including management and research ar
ticles. I cannot make this point 
strongly enough. 

Charles Glover 
Columbus, Ohio 
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the latest word 

On September 17 
the House Inter
ior Committee 

cleared HR 8087, a bill to designate new 
national trails, and floor action was ex
pected the following week. The proposed 
Desert Trail probably will be added to 
the trails package described in this issue. 
Senate prospects for the bill are still 
unclear, however, so NPCA members are 
urged to write their senators in support 
of it. (See page 7.) 

In a joint state
ment issued on 
September 9, 
NPCA Executive 

Director Paul Pritchard and seven other 
leaders of the nation's largest conservation 
and sport hunting groups commended 111 
House members who have written to Representa
tives Morris Udall and John Seiberling in 
support of their actions to obtain a strong 
Alaska bill. "As we have said all along," 
the leaders stated, "now that the Senate 
has passed its version of the lands legisla
tion, the much stronger House bill must be 
considered in the legislative process. We 
believe improved legislation can be worked 
out without a formal conference committee 
and without killing the legislation itself. 
. . . It has been the tremendous nation
wide grassroots support for this legisla
tion that has brought us this far. We 
are confident that a truly protective Alaska 
National Interest Lands Conservation Act, 
of which we can all be proud, will be signed 
by President Carter this year." (See page 
21 for information on how to help.) Because 
Congress has not yet acted upon a number 
of other issues in addition to Alaska, the 
general consensus is that there will be a 
lame duck session. 

BILL TO PROTECT 
ARCHEOLOGICAL TREASURES 
AT CHACO BEFORE SENATE 

NPCA is working 
in support of 
legislation to 
redesignate Chaco 

National Monument in New Mexico as a na
tional historic park and expand it to 
include choice sites that a ten-year 

archeological study has identified as 
important representations of prehistoric 
Chacoan culture. On September 4 Sen. Pete 
Domenici (R-N. Mex.) introduced a Chaco bill 
similar to Section 105 of HR 3, the "omnibus 
'80" legislation passed earlier by the House. 
There are, however, numerous specific 

differences. The most important difference 
is that the House-passed bill would have 
the NPS manage all federal additions, 
whereas Domenici's bill, S 3091, would have 
BLM manage additions within its jurisdic
tion under the Federal Land Policy and 
Management Act of 1976. The Senate parks 
subcommittee held a hearing on the bill 
on September 11. 

At Cape Lookout 
National Seashore, 
offroad vehicle 

users continue to demand the right to drive 
over the only significant stretch of road
less and undeveloped barrier beach in North 
Carolina. They currently have access to 
forty-seven of the fifty-five miles in three 
barrier islands protected as part of the na
tional seashore. In a recently released 
draft general management plan and wilderness 
study, the NPS proposed closing the area to 
ORVs and designating 12,990 acres out of the 
28,400 acres on the seashore as wilderness. 
NPCA is strongly opposed to ORVs at Cape 
Lookout because the vehicles disrupt the 
tranquility for visitors enjoying the natur
al surroundings, disturb shorebirds, and have 
damaged critical habitat for other wildlife 
such as turtles. Even with the closure, 
NPS is faced with the task of removing 
more than 2,500 junked vehicles abandoned 
by ORV users in the years before the sea" 
shore was established. Although ORV buffs al
ready can use virtually all of the seventy-
five-mile stretch of barrier beach in 
Cape Hatteras National Seashore 
immediately to the north of Cape Lookout, 
they want more. NPCA members are urged 
to send letters in support of the ORV 
ban and wilderness proposal before 
October 13 to: Preston D. Riddel, Super
intendent, Cape Lookout National Seashore, 
Box 690, Beaufort, NC 28516. Please support 
one of our last coastal wildernesses. 
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CAPE LOOKOUT BESIEGED 
BY OFFROAD VEHICLES 

CONSERVATION LEADERS 
ANNOUNCE DETERMINATION 
ON ALASKA BILL 

NATIONAL TRAILS BILL 
CLEARS HOUSE COMMITTEE 
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